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CONSTRAINTS STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey does not claim to control all rights for all materials in its 
collection. These rights include, but are not limited to: copyright, privacy rights, and 
cultural protection rights. The User hereby assumes all responsibility for obtaining any 
rights to use the material in excess of “fair use.” 

The Survey makes no intellectual property claims to the products created by individual 
authors in the manuscript collections, except when the author deeded those rights to the 
Survey or when those authors were employed by the State of Arizona and created 
intellectual products as a function of their official duties. The Survey does maintain 
property rights to the physical and digital representations of the works. 

QUALITY STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey is not responsible for the accuracy of the records, 
information, or opinions that may be contained in the files. The Survey collects, catalogs, 
and archives data on mineral properties regardless of its views of the veracity or 
accuracy of those data. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: LAGUNA PLACER 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
GREATERVILLE AREA MINING PROJ. 

PIMA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 844 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 19 S RANGE 16 E SECTION 18 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 31 DEG 46MIN 52SEC LONGITUDE: W 11 ODEG 44MIN 32SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: EMPIRE MOUNTAINS - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: UNKNOWN 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD PLACER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR LAGUNA PLACER FILE 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Mr. Marty Durkin 
HC1, Box 1090 
Sonoita, AZ 85637 

. Dear Mr. Durkin: 

. -) ... 

rest 
..)ervice 

Coronado 
National 
Forest 

Nogales 
Ranger 
District 

2251 North Grand Avenue 
Nogales, AZ 85621 
(602) 281-2296 
FAX (602) 670-5075 

Reply to: 2810/2820 

Date: June 2, 1993 

La lA~a flaceY' (pIe) 
j 'e:ytt~ CdJ..,("'~ 

A placer mining operation has been proposed in Township 19 South, Range 16 East, Sections 18, . 
19, and 29 on the east side of the Santa Rita mountains near Greaterville. 

This proposal involves the excavation of nine trenches and the construction of a small, fenced millsite. 
Upon completion of the operation, the millsite would be completely removed. The trenches would be 
excavated one at a time, and each trench would be reclaimed before a new one could be excavated. 
A short segment of road would be constructed to gain access to one of these trenches; this road 
would be obliterated and re-seeded upon completion of the operation. A short segment of powerline 
would be installed to connect the millsite to an existing powerline nearby. This powerline would also 
be removed, and the area reclaimed, at the completion of the project. The proponent proposes to 
drill a well in the northeast corner of the mill area. 

Two ponds would be included in the mill area with dimensions of 100 feet by 200 feet and 200 feet 
by 400 feet. The ore would -be processed using gravity methods, and no chemicals would be used 
in any part of the operation. A water tank would also be installed at the mill area, as would a 
1,OOO-gallon f\;:l.el storage tank. The fuel storage tank and well will be subject to other permit processes 
with the State. Please see the enclosed map for the location of the proposed trenches, millsite, road, 
and powerline. 

Please submit any comments you may have about this proposal to this office by June 18, 1993. If you 
have any questions, please contact Chuck Dexheimer at this office or Kathryn Devenport, Forest 
Geologist, at (602) 670-4525 (Tucson). 

Sincerely, 

(/VCA 1! ~~/7'r7/ 
$e~RY L@CKWOOD . 
Y District Ranger 

Enclosure 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
FS-6200·28b(4/88) 
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June 15, 1993 

Mr. Jerry Lockwood 
\ District Ranger 

OAKDALE RANCH 
P.O. BOX 34 

13200 E. GREATERVILLE ROAD 
SONOITA, ARIZONA 85637 

united states Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service 
2251 North Grand Avenue 
Nogales, Arizona 85621 

Re: Placer Mining operation 

Dear Mr. Lockwood: 

Telepho~e (602) 455-5696 

We ' have received your letter dated June 2, 1993 r~garding the 
proposed ' placer mining operation near Greaterville, 'Ariz'ona. ' , We 
are '-sending this letter in 'reply as requested. ' While your "'letter 
does , describe , the ~_location and relative size 6f the' planned 
facility , it leaves' many questions unansw'ered',: -' which ",;causes: us 
a 'larm ' over the initiation of this operation. ' 

As residents in the area of the proposed mining operation, we are 
very concerned over potential activities associated with the 
facility that could negatively and irreversibly impact the area. 
Our concerns can be summarized into the following categories: 

Ownership of the facility; 
Operation of the facility~ 
Effects on the local groundwater supply; 
Effects on the local air quality; and 
Facility associated traffic. 

We have listed below what we feeltl are relevant comments and 
questions which should be addressed and adequately answered before 
permitting the initiation of the proposed mining activities. 

Ownership of the Facility 

Your letter does not identify the owners of the proposed facility. 
We realize ,that ,more than any other factor, the owner will dictate 
how . th~, facility will , be constructed, operated,and maintained 
during '. its ' "operating ~ life. ' Have the owners ' operated similar 
operations : and are they willing to submit references ' from residents 
'near these ' operations which indicate that they have operated them 
responsibly? Is the owner sufficiently capitalized to ensure 
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proper and, timely construction, operation, and removal of the 
facility including any potential contingencies associated with the 
facility? It has come to our attention that no other gold placer 
mining operations are currently operating in Arizona. Has it been 
'adequately determined that this operation will be profitable? Can 
the Forest Service insure the residence of this area that due to 
its unique natural splendor (juniper, oaks, grassland, and a cool 
mountain climate within a 40 minute drive from Tucson) and the lack 
of deeded property in the immediate area, that this operation is 
not a potential front for future land use development? What future 
use for the land does the owner have planned? 

Operation of the Facility 

We have a number of concerns regarding the operation of the 
facility. We feel that before permission to allow construction and 
op~ration of the facility be granted that it is necessary to know 
what, will be mined and what processes will be used. While your 
letter states that no chemicals will be used in any part of the 
operation and that only gravity methods will be employed, we feel 
it prudent, if not already required by law, to require that the 
owner have , process and construction plans for the operation 
prepared by a professional engineer licensed in the State of 
Arizona. There should also be enforceable provisions implemented 
to ensure that the plant I s process is not changed once the 
operation begins, and that the facility be operated by only 
qualified and experienced personnel. 

Also of concern'is the lack of a proposed schedule of construction, 
operation, and dismantling o~ the proposed temporary facility. We 
feel that the owner of the facility Should be required to submit an 
implementation and demolition plan and schedule which would be 
enforceable and contains associated stipulated penalties should the 
schedule not be followed due to negligence of the owner. 

The owner should also submit propos~ plant staffing, and daily 
hours of operation. Additionally, tae owner should submit proof 
that adequate sanitary facilities will be provided for operating 
staff. 

Effects on the Local Groundwater Supply 

The aquifer in this area is the only source of potable water for 
the local residents. Any degradation of the groundwater supply 
could have severe effects to the health of the residents as well as 
severe impacts on property values and other financial issues. The 
two proposed ponds at the mill site present a potential for 

;, 

•• 'r • • , • • ' , " r" " , r _r • • , . ' __ ' , ' ._.r .~ .. ~ .... :- ...•.. , .... ; .• -:....-- . ,_ ...... ..-... ....,.,-.;: ',._:,.. ........ " ... _. 
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percolation, of process water to the aquifer and the owner should 
state his intentions regarding providing liners in the~. We feel 
as a minimum that the owner should conduct an environmental impact 
study which delineates potential adverse effects to the aquifer 
caused by his operation, and that he should either obtain an 
aquifer protection permit or provide proof that the Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality has exempted the facility from 
this requirement in accordance with Title 18 of the Arizona 
Administrative Code. We feel that it is also necessary to 
determine if there are any waste streams, the disposition of these 
waste streams, and how they will be managed. If there is to be any 
discharge to any waters of the united states or their tributaries, 
the owner must show proof that he has obtained a National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System Permit from the united states 
Environmental Protection Agency before being allowed to commence 
operation. 

We believe the owner should also disclose the quantities of water' 
to be pumped at the facility, and what portions will be consumed, 
disposed, and recharged to the aquifer. If he has not already done 
so, the' owner should show proof that he has contacted the Arizona 
Department of Water Resources to determine if the proposed site is 
located within the Tucson Active Management Area and whether or not 
it complies with the Second Management Plan for the Tucson Active 
Management Area and the Arizona Groundwater Management Act. 

The owner should also be required to show that he has taken proper 
precautions regarding installation of the fuel storage tank to 
ensure containment in case of leakage . 

. 
Effects on the Local Air Quality 

Two items cause concern regarding air quality. The first item 
deals with the fuel storage tank, which implies that a combustion 
source with associated emissions will be located on site. The 
owner will be required by Pima Countytl~to obtain an emission permit 
from the Department of Environmental Quality, and proof that he has 
obtained this permit should be required. The second item is dust 
control. How does the owner propose to control blowing dust and 
tailings from his operation? 

Facility Associated Traffic 

The operation of this facility implies that there will necessarily 
be a certain amount of traffic involving heavy equipment. We feel 
that it should be the responsibility of the owner to conduct a 
detailed study of existing public roads which he is proposing to 
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use for fa.'cility traffic to determine what improvements would be 
necessary to support this traffic. The owner should be made 
responsible for any road improvements 'necessary to support heavy 
equipment traffic associated with the pro.posed activities. 

When the propo.nent has responded to. the concerns voiced in this 
correspendence, we feel it weuld be appro.priate to. schedule a 
public presentation and comment on the proposed facility. We thank 
you for, this oppertunity to comment on this prepesed mining 
operatien and hope you will keep us infermed o.f any progress. 

Sincerely, ' 

Hope Fillman 
P.o. Bex 34 
13200 E. " Greaterville Rd. 
Soneita, Az. -85637 

. ~r.0~p.€. 
cJfJames W. Dettmer, P.E. 

P.o. Box 735 
13200 E. Greaterville, Rd. 
Sonoita, Az. 85637 

.~~~ 
Martin E. '1)urkill. 
HCR 1090 

. ~t!//Jf. (J~~ 
Moreau W. Durkin 
HCR 1090 

13500 E. Greaterville Rd. 
Soneita, Az. 85637 

wi t4d19a NAI?G~ .. 

CC: Mr. Jim Kelbe, u.S. Congress 
Mr. Ed Pastor, u.S. Cengress 
Mr. Jehn McCain, u.S. Senate 

13500 E. Greaterville Rd. 
ionoita, Az. 85637 

Mr. Dennis DeConcini, u.S. Senate 
Mr. Bruce Babbitt, U.S., Secretary of the Interier 
Mr. Edward Fo.x, Director, Ariz. Dept. of Enviro.nmental Quality 
Mr. LeRoy Kissinger, Director, Ariz. Dept. o.f Mines and 
Mineral Resources ' 
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PLAN OF OPERAnONS 
FOR MINING ACTMT1ES 

ON MAnaMAL FOREST LANDS 

Submitted by £Z2~<:r2y ~~ 

PI8n ~ by ~ ~.:..,;' /'1.,..,.:"'<- $ s,...~,. 
Sign8tLn TIll 

L GENERAL _ORIIAnON 

MAR 15 1991 
fS.2800-5 (1taO) 

OMI NO. 0118-0022 
EXPIRES: 07/31/92 

/?2av/).,./'z' / [9/ 
Date 

A. Name at MinelProject __ ..... DR~Q...,I,GR~A~l\1nI,l",lE~' ...I;pRQ~~nrr .... ...;.J,,;.. ______________ _ 

B. Type of Operation __ ~-PIA~~CER~-· ...... ____________ --'!"" ____ _ 

(lode. placer. miIl.ecpknIicr .. deveIopmer4. production, ather) 

C. :~~~=~).pMu_d~L~CLEON~ 
D. ~stan_upd8l.oI .aperation Testing to ccmnence upon approval 

• .- .-" .'. ~ , t 
E. . Proposed duration aI operatIOI. __ ...I'....II;;to~2;,...,1,y~,ii;lillliiillr ... s'__ _______________ _ 

. :':",:; -" .' . .. 

F. propOsed seasonal reclamation cia •• ' out dale aeclamatigri will be a·n OD going part of testi[lg. 

L PRINCIPALs 

A. Name. address and phone runbiw ct oper1iIor~: ... '· ' .. _. ·· __ G_._· _M:>_n....,t .... 9_arl_le_ry.......-.:_· ________ _ 
~~2.-"qq - 3t.ez. ,\s o~ ""''''1 
~.e 01,..4 ~ . _. P 0 Be . 614 Rbi 6e2 4~~_~erz •• x 

SiGZ?- ' . Sonoita, Arizona 85637-0614 

B. Name. address. and phone number of aulhortled field rtpr8S8ntllNl (I ather than the operator). Attach 
althorization to act on behalf cI oper1iIor. ..,· . 

Nope at present but will notify F.S. if any changes. 
~\.' , 
, 

c. Ustthe owners cI the claims (I ather thar\ .. the operaor) 

Granville Montgomery, SR. B .L. M:mtganery 

Granvi lle Montgcmery, JR. Doneta Montgomery 

Georgia Montgomery _ . ~~S~tigoAontgomery 
Allen Joss (If mort I~C' i. tJHd.d to fill 0"" • bIoc* 01 intOlfMfion, III • • dd~OMIlhHtI WId attiC" to form.) 

,. 

1 

• •• • • . ~ .. _ • .,,. _ . : ' "', ' • • • • • _ ._ . ........... - • •.• •• ~, . ' - ," • - _ . -~. - .. .... .--•• -.';0 . '- -r·.· ': ......... - - .. 
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.~ ,,~ ", c: 
D. " Lilt name and address d atf/ 0ChIr ......... .aigna".,... .tc. ..s briefty describe ~·InYoIv.m.nt 

with the o~ I applicable: >~ • • ' ' ~. .. ._ "~' '"." {; • ~~.:,.~ f 

!.boe at present bptwi J J not; fir F S " Of any ChanSes· " ~..,.. .~-< .• ,,,~ 

II. PROPERTY OR AREA 

Name 01 claim and thlilgallind dIici Iptian whIr8 the CI*JIian wII be conduc:t8d. 

Me# .... 8eQIon Township Range 

A. 

B. 

310987 G.E.M. 17-18 & 19 19S. 16E. 
G.E.M. 2 310988 

310989 G.E.M. 3 311330 $.E.M. 7 .' 
310990 ' G.E.M. 4 311331 , G.E.M. 8 
31099 1 G.E.M. 5 311332 G,E,M. 9 
310992 G.E.M. 6 

4._' 
" 

ACOMa. Show on • map (USGS quadrangle rMP or • ~ FCDIt IMP. for exaiftpIe) the ~ boundari~ 
and describe and Ihow on the map all accea ~ on Incfa.r the claim. , Specify what Fen. Service 
existing roacIa wi be UMd. whn malnteMnCe or ~ .. PreP' aucf and where any new construction 
.. neC'8l18'Y. For new construction. Include ccnIb'UCtIon, ~~ IUCh . , widths, grIIdes. Me. Show 
location and liz. 01 ~ DescrIbe maintenance' pI8nL Oil[ ,Ibe 1hiI: type' ~ ... d vehicles and 
equi~ that will be nv.Iing the -=- ra&.a-. 

. .' ..... ;.... ; 

One loader 275A, 'one test plant and test misc, test support equipnent, 25 yards 
, ; .. .: :~~~~ -~: \ ...... . 1', ' ) ..1" 

per hour 91 ant. ODe water truck or one haul truck, optional one or the other. Use 

pickups will be used to access property. 

Attach map, aketch or drawing IhowIng Ioc8IIon ""IayO&a ~ the .. 01 operation. Include names and 
locations or any ltrIams. crNka. and aprtngs. DeIcrIbe Met eq:Miri an the map the type of operation. method 
or techniques you propose (examples: drUIIng, open pIt"**'G. chdging. mWing, MC.: include locations, 
capacity I size, amount. Me.). Show on the map and descrtbe below the lIze and kind of all surface disturbance. 
IUch as trenches, pits. MIllIng ponds. stream channels ".-;cs iwKAr c:IverIionI,w"e durrips. drill pads. 
timber disposal or cIuranca. Me. Include sizes, capacttia. -=reage. M1ount1t locations, mat.rials Involved. 
Me. .. ,~.~, :'. , 

;.~ ',', 
~'. i'~ 

SEE MAP. Gulches involved: C'lispa, both bran~, Bnpire Gulch and its tributaries. 

Fach phase of test will be under five acres', Cross cutting placer field to varify 

Values. Area will be flaged prior to field visit ,by-F.S. 

. ,~~~~~. ,; ;"\ 

(If motW ".ce • t'tMd~ to NJ our. block. oIlMwii~t .. add~OMI IhHta and atzKh ID 1omI.) 

2 
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'lhpsoi 1 wj 11 he stock pi' ad to one 5; de M;" abJ e ores TfI!IX?yed and stock piled for 

future milling: . Waste rpck and over burden will be returned to disturbed area. The 

'!he ground will be put back to its original contour. Run off diversion channels should 

not be needed. During the first phase of operation, bulk testing will be carried out 

ip the placer field. A 25 yard test plant will be put in service to test placer ores 

for possible carrnercial values. Plant ~rt equipnent will be Used to cross ·cutting 

of the areas of interest and testing of these gravels. Purpose to block out yardage 

and values . 

. 2. For total life of project: 

One cap oply ·speculate as to the life of this project until total yardage of millable 

- ores and amount of water available. Assuming all areas of interest prove to be millabl 

and assumina · enough · wat.~r ~. ·be . C?btained to justify setting up an operation. 

Plan of operation dated Feb. 6, , 991 on file with F. S. will be implemented • 

. . 

3 



: ..... '.:.:·:·c: ~~~'Eq~ipJ¥~~=:_,~~:~~:~:.;~>~ ~. wash 
" pllnt.rnlll.ItC.).IncIudI: ..... ~~.hqUIncy of~' ItC. ··>" '''·'-''···s' ." .. .. - r. .• "., .... "._" ••• 

. , 

One loader, 275 Michigan, one water truck or haul truck, one placer testing plant, 

pi cktms to access project area. 

'. ' 

E. Itructur-. DeIcrIbI Md Include ~ tOr thllIrUC:UnI or ..... planned far the operation. Include 
IUCh things • Ilarage IhedI, mW buIIdingI. thickerw .... full..., powder' ~ pipe lines, 

A. 

... c:IIVnians. trIIiIera, _1liiian fa[ ..... lie. IncIudI ~ md C8b rIatIonI for I&zIng ~ tanks, 
pipetu. md wat. cIv.sioI .. n. ... cnge t.citliellhauld IncIudI eel .. ..,.... stru=ns that will 
hold the voUne d thllargest· 8tOrIIge ** In C8Ia of • WIle faba 01 .... Show the 1ocatiOI. on the sketch 
map. 

No structures will be needed during test phase. Fuel and oil will be hauled in to 

equipnent so no tanks will .be needed •.. 

. ~ .. ..... • ....... ~ ..•.. ...., ...... . ~ 

~ • • : " ;-.: " I" • ,', 

.... : ... ..,. .. ,,;. :,,, ' , ' .: •• s-.:o " 

v. ENVIRONMENTAL PROnC'nON MEASURES (SEE 31 CPR 221.1) 

Air Quality. Descrtbe rnasures to be taken to minimize impacts on air quality such • obtaining a burning 
permit for IIash disposal or dust --'rnent an roads. 

Will to the best of my ability adhere to reccmnendations made by F.S • 
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8. Weter a.-llr .... haw ~ ... .net ........ "'-~~.dlwII :be mIL o.&:rb what :.".: _ m'.&nIOI''''~ praaIIoII" be ..... iNK ......... quIIW .-1InI** ..:I IMIllPPbbll 
" "'~;'" '., '., •• ' 0 '.", 

. . .... ,.,"'".: : .. r.::" .;~-. .... . ,.' ,. '. . ':, . ' . ~ ;:-.;, .;~.'~'>: ' :. 'i •· .. 0:. ' 0 ••••• •• 

'. 1'~ ' ., ..... II tD be &.-d In the opnIion (p'c C III· IQ ore. uiat_ ·1D'ca.·'" b mlke-up. IIC.) ... how 
....... be IICnd. nad ., .. aeed. at •• panda aI ." type .. prep aeed. 8UCh • far 1ICng' 

.' · ar ..aIIng. ... ~ ItWi wi be dlll;-1Id ..s bulLP.cMdI .......... Ind ... br'.noe 
.' CllcaeWkn. ... how panda wi be mMui* an....... ...... ." _ . 

. ,.' ~': :"'~_'''')'''~;~. '~lt1~;; ·. ';'''~,-;.f)f. ~·'':'· '~ , ' ' 

2. DeIcrIbe ~ to ~ nn:Ifr ft ..an to PI ..... .-ry 1nID ........ tor .. cIItLrbId 8'US, 
IncIucIn; .... .nd ~ cUnpI. .. ro 0 '" " •• , • 

a. DeIcrIbe propoud ....... Ind grtU1dwItw quaIIy rralltof-.g. • ~ to dImoI.stJate 
oompa.a.." .... or ....... ~ .. idMa . " , 0 • • •.. • • 

4. DeIcrIbI whit rneana wi be UIId to mIi*,Ra '~ ... quIiIy 11._ cUIng wIrUr doIure. 
I ~P.'cabII · ' . ' '. .' 

s. • ~ ~Itian II propoMd for ...... dilpout ttw Ie citlan _ operIdan aI thllInd application 
ayatem.8hauId be deIc:rtbed. '. ;:.. ;:: .< ~,_ .. ' . 

Toe area inwbicb the pm~ect ;s ;n i5 outside the Tucson water c;optrol area, and 
,. ,' .'t •• -:".. ·.1"·· 

there is no limits · on ancunt of' Water used. There is a hand dug well located on ' . 
;- .. - , .... , .. "' ....... ' 

G.E.M. · 16« See Map. Test plant" maybe set up here fortestinq placers ,:' or may haul 

water to test area'. ' 'lWo o~ll 'ponds will be' rieErlecrt~ " ~~i~·o'~~~;- at well site . 
.. ~ ... ;:.~ •• 1 .:-, . :1 .• ·v ,' " ".. ~ ";' • . ,. 

,""; , 

.. , , ... 

c. ' -Solid WAle •. Stat. how any tailing, durnpage •. or other ... prodt ad by operIItioI_ wUI be dispOsed of 
or truled so • to minimize lIdverse ·impacta. Include . ... erne,. ·th8! -.a IriunabII garbage and r8fuae 
wDI be hauled aft-Forest to • unitary landfill. 

," . .,.."", .... , :,..,.," 

Ta:i1inQS fran mill will be held in a pond, once full excess water will be pumped off 

and lxmd al lcweQ to dpr, 'Ifle tOQsoil will be put back over it and it will be put 

hack to its orjginal mptgur, Unburnable refuage generated by project will be rerrcved 

to a landfi ]] 
. ~ . . 

'D. Scenic ValUM. Stall how IC8nIc va. will be Protected. ExampIeI .. ICI'NtIil.;.1Iah cIIpoul. timtty 
rKIamation.MC. I 

Reclamation will be an on going part of this operation. Worked out areas will be 

recla~ and graded back to its original contour reseeding of reclaimed land will be 

done within sixmppth after ore has been removed. 

(I incn epK' " ""*d to ,. - • bIDet 01 ~ .r=Pl, WI addIIonM ..... and IIDCII • Iottn.) 
. ~, .~. ~: : .. . ..;,' " .i, • . 

...... ' -;'~l' : ; . • 
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_ . '. ' .:. , :. _w .~ .. . ~' .... _!., .. __ .... _ oJ ._~_~ ••• ' -

< . " ... .'. ,." .. t ·,,{!1 ~.,.>"'<,, . A.·'x ,'.'.-,) , f':", :': / :"'}, ,.;;~:y{~ .. {';~Y~r~; .," ':. 
e..' ·"'.and ~"M pfact'ca.: m ••• ~ to iriIIi ~~' ns pratICt" rw.-.~ ..... hIbbt ·lftected by 

.. opealllol ..... be tiIcIn. 'InC,: IhouId be dIr.id. Malt of ttae mi ..... IrM:We M*III a d crkIcaJ 
hIbbt such _ .mng _.TII InC: bogs when pI-. •• .; fOIdI, cbnpI, .cc. 0pp0ttunIIeI during l'8damation 
to PI ..... aeIan 01'" bI~ or ..... ~ IhouId be ~ ':;".: . .i.,; ' :"";'<,.;;. :.~ . 

.. . ., , . ,-. . . " '. (-.' . ,. . . (. .". . .. _ ~ :"'-:.,.; ..... . . 

'!here are no fish in project area ~d 'mining and milling should have no impact on 
. ~ 

.' "I r 

wildlife in project 'area. Reseeding 'of the area will enhance the habitat of the 

land. 

F. Cultural A .. oureM. Descrtbe proceclns for p;,atectlon of hIItcric Ind M:heoIogk:8I values. The Forest 
a.w:. .. 1WIp08'" for. Nwtng thII the ... ... be covnd t1i the opea"ag pIIn .. IrMlItOried prior to ' 
pI8n apprCMI to ~ the prll.nea d 8Ign11c1r4 cuI\nI ~ .nd wII ·tpeCIy pratectIYe and/or 
mitigation rnusur.. to be taken ~ the aperaor. I ~ UI dIccwered cuIl\nI ,....,. (hIItoric or 
prWdstcxtc Obfecll. ""acta. or ... ) .. ecpaeed •• ,.,. f1 opndOI .. the operIIOt '1haII nat proceed 
&I'd he ... nodIed by the DiItrIct AIngIr U. he _ conaplld with pro.rillol. far mIIg8dI ag &ftcnsHn 
lIilp&'tl - NqUftd ~ 38 CFR 221.4(.) ~ 38 CF,R a. 
Should durW ' the life ' of the project, cultural resources ' be ur:covered, operator wil,l 

Cea5e gperations as discribed and ·will canply with regulatio~ and :imnEdiatel y notify 

ranger. -.. WilL , adhere to reculilendations made by ' Biologist, envirol'JlleIltal analyst. 

CL LIlt aI· haardaue'''_'' ~ nne 8nd quaray ~ which ~' 1nt8nd to we Or get".'" durtng 
the prcPCled ap.-.aL Ope..a. USING or GENEAAl1NG H.~ SUBSTANCES nul8ftach copies 
ai, odW.' .... .net ataellganCy' permits. including II _ Uttona .xs condItianI ~. to the permit. 

. • ' . '_ .... , . <" .j :: .. :."'i . .t~ .. , 

N 1\ 
.. ~'};.::,~ t,-~:··;'·:7- .. . ~~: ::::-"f--'" .',. ':' ~" .~: :' . '''''':'':_' "r..: 'l ~' _ " •• ~:': ....... ,_ ': 

. , .' '. . - . .-. ~ : ;~.- . ',;. .i . ~ .. . i . ':- • " 

H. 

No hazardous material will be used in milling process. 

I 
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:' ~"~ .. ~:; . 

: ... . . ' 
t.~~ <, 
~; .~ ~ 

" 

.~) ~ , , 

L cao.l out Aeclana ft. lhiIlK'tiai. 8hauId deICIt)e 1hI .. rwn . r:l1truCtLnI Md ...... ~ the 
NdamatJon cI the ~ fOIId. ~' ~~~~'~\~·no b1gIr ~ (1) becloaed, (2) bridge. 
-.d cutverta be removed. (3) croa ·~ ctpii.;>:or· ... c.a be ~ n (4) the road surface be 
~ to _ ,.. .• .,.... canICU,_ precI~~~~ ... 4114 Show the ecpecIed dati for compietion 
cI all ~'·.',n . .., ", . :",.:,,: ' /";\~ /,~,,~;'!!.,~,i' ~ ::S:·,'.:;'"" " " 

.~>< : ,~~ ;!" .... ~\ / •.. /.~,> 

Reclamation will be an on going part of the project. At projects end buildings, mill 
.~ .. . ~..... , ' .. '':: ft . :-~. , .. ,.: ~ 

and mill support egUipnent '"Wil~ ' be '~Em:>Vea . and nUll operating area will be reclaimed 

before all equipnent is re1IDved. ,<" hoject ' ·willuse existing roads 'and' there will be 

no nee(i :f~r bridge~. Acces~ ~'!-b,p~j~:'~~~' ar~ will be kept in gulches and will 

be conf ined to placer field. Reclamation will be canpleted wi thin six rronths of 

the end of the test· period. 

VI. FOREST SERVICE EVALUAnON OF PLAN OF OPERA nONS 

A. Recommended ChangellModIricaionI tor Plan cI 0pwaIi0I a: Tqese" w, LL- W S7pCJ; PILE£) 

ANt:> ~ W\nt bJNn\A! ,~S HEO 7Q .sn4SIL.tZE SO I~ AAiD PBfUr;t{r 

;e,~ &...£$S. l?»ST A5egc=¥AJ'r of'MIH- ",1C . , ~~o ~s g.o~D" /tAA'i BE 

UC(y\St{'b '1)e;!',Jt),~ . ot4 ,lrc;.JOAL =ncC>~T7~ +!Jo \Uf!4'~ Go~moNr. D~'-'f 

, PalE -r'Mtoic..", o?!gb) ""T pH =r1"" • t#Nt:.\YS cL P7lE4 ~nntJS TO 'jlEpu~ ff-n-zM 
l:,. ',: •• -.. ... ~,; , , -,. • • 

Of ~\kPL'FC I L1~:tn;c;" 1.""1) <i.eN§R.AL.. e,>'L."- EilCI-I\ €Du,1t-'E~ MA(.Hf~'f It. 

dPE~ =t1teNc..H£$. He >HttnIK. 't>'~C:HM.l£ E2.01-4 lb~S.13d&'l)\\NG of MA"T6C..AL. 
'. _. ~ . . . " : ~ : .. ,:.' ?:' .... ~. _~J" :::":. ~ ~ fi.~~"'!: ' ~ ; ~~~.:"~.;', -•. ~ ,\.1__ ".::> .. ,.. ' ., i .. ~- '':.,.. . - ': ..... .•... " .' . 

W\\..L Q'DT DC .1t"cM.~t> . w.ntgwx- \eQi!=rtTEH '6!Rp"AL I=fl.otA AUTtf ~~'ZE'O O~" 

. :Au.Bl:-u~~.~~ ~ >. AA~,:·:~;· ~,~~;;~", ~'L"ill>-~/LL···y -., ~-ri~c?4 ' ~ST!\c:reo n. 
f' . " ' :' ~' ' " ' . .- ~ ~~.i~. '~· '.--- '+i1:-··f~;~-:<. ;,~ . :---·:·~: ... :, .... . :. :. :, ~ ;'.~ :~. , '.'." . ... 0' . • . ' ,-: ~ I ' ' f:-- '." • ~- .: ' 

Q.4:t UGt+=t; ""'~~$ e " UA~~>S9~'~' ·;.A.~~'A~ (FUEL./eiL') S~,u..s, ~I u... ~E: l.JG14AJ 

\A '=n~ \Ill 2 &.\HwI6. or J;usC:sr'c,4.." - No M.o'E 1116'" F"\\k! $p raAUJ:) ~ t)~IoJ\.~ ~, 
· (c.~"'~u~) 

B. Bond· Aa a further guarant .. t:I faithful performance with the r8CIamation requirements agreed upon in the 
plan of operata. the operator delivers herewith and agrees to maintain I surMy bond. cash. bond, irrevocable 
lifters ~crd In the un t:I C. ). 

ACKHOWLEDCUIENTS . t.' . 

A. • II understood thal should the NItUra of the operation change a modified or supplemental plan ~ operations 
may be required. 

B. It is ur.derstood thai approval of this plan 01 operations does nat constitute: (1) Certification of ownership to 
arrt person named herein; and (2) Recognition of the vaDcStty a atTt mining daIm named herein. 

7 
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L. ".k ., , ';" _" .~ 
'\ .. ~ " .' 1\ .. ;, .... .(.~~. ;';~ {'f!. ~tn""iJ .'f "~~- ~"'h.r'IJ .:'~ ' Y,~" 1(. ...... ,.;lI'~.f 

.: .,' ~ .,~ c. It .. ~""a bOnd' ..... to the'~._ Oi~ the .g,.ecs upon mitigation and 
.. ~m .... ' maYbI .~t.far8 >tNi' PIIn.~.·be. Iipproved. ·.:.: .': . :, .. ," ,\ 

. . ·"~.III ~1h1Il.pp.o..of~: plan ~.,~ ~ ~ ~mr~_ to CClftIPlY with any other 

tlpplcable Stale or Federal &awl. ruIII or ~ UIiana. 

E. • II ~ tMllnJ InfcrmatIan prcMded' wIh this plan tMI II rnned corIadIrCiaI wi! be traaled by 
tIJe 8genCy In -=cordance wIh thIl 8gII q' ...... ruIeI and regulations. 

~ .. ' -:-; '.. . ; " .. 

WI. t.ve rwvIIwed .net ~ to oampIy wIh II COl dtioI. In this pIIn cI apI' Itiac as. including the recommended 
changes and r8CIamIIIon ~ J/N. ~ thIllW bond wi not be ,....ed W'd the Forest Officer 
.In charge gtves writ., iipprOIaI cI the ~I wen. . 

Operator (or Id Official) 

OPERATING PLAN APPROVAL: 

(Name) 

7?;J04<'J< /X / 7: rl 
(Dale) 

. (Date) 

. Public ~'Q burden for this collection cllnformaion II ..mated to ...age 2 hcuI per response. including 
the time for rwiewIng InItructIona. aurching DiItiI.; data acucea. gather'ia tg and mair4a1ning. the data needed, 
. -.d compIetJng n:i rwiewing the callecta. d infonMlion. Send commeru Ngarding this burden estimall or 
any ather aspect 01 thIa collection cllnformatlon. including suggeItIoI_ for rIducIng thiS burden, to Department 
. cI Ag~, Ca..r.nc. 0IIicer. OIAM, Room .cM-W. Washington. D.C. 2Q25O; and to the Otfice of Management 
n · Budget. Pape. work Reduction Project (OMS' #0586-0022). Wahillgton. D.C. 20503 • 
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APPENDIX B 

Spill Prevention Control 
and 

Countermeasure Plan 
Granville Montgomery 

Greaterville Mining Proposal 

Nogales Ranger District 
Coronad.q National Forest 

Pima COunty, Arizona 

Fuel necessary to operate equipment during the initial phase of this project, development of mill site. 
access road and powerline route, will be brought to tfie work site.in State and Federal approved containers 
in the back of a pick-up truck. No fuel or any other hazardous substance will be stored at the work site 
without a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan submitted to and appro\led by the authorized 
Forest Service officer. 
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C2: \ , ' %~~? :{ , , :~; IN REPL. Y REFER TO: 

United States' D'~partment of th6 Interior 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

I~TERI0R BOARD OF LAND APPEALS 

4015 WILSON BOULEV A.RD 

AlU.lNGTON, VIRGINL\ 22203 

JACQUELINE BALEN 

IBLA. 83-604 Decided June 15, 1983 

ApFeal fran decision of Arizona State Office, Bureau of Land Manage
ment, declaring unpatented mining claim arendoned am void. A Me 117316. 

Affirmed. 

1. 
, 

Federal Land Policy and Managemeht Act 
of 1976: Recordation of Affidavit of 
Assessrrent Work or Notice of Intention 
to Hold Mining Claim--Mining ' Claims: 
Recordation . . , 

Under ' sec~ 314 of the ' Federal Laro Poliey 
arrl Managerrent Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. ' 
§ 1744 (1976), the owner of an un~tented 
mining . clciim located after Oct. 21, 1976, 
must file both in the office where the ' 
location is of reCord and in the proper 
office of BLM a nOtice of intention ;' to "., 
hold the mining claim or evidence of' per
fonnance of annual assessment work on the 
claim prior to Dec. 31 of each year fol
lowing the calendar year in which the 
claim was located. There is no provision 
for waiver of this' rnarx3atory requirement, 
and where evidence of assessment ~rk or 
notice of intentiort to hold the claim is 
not filed in both places, for whatever 
reasons, the claim is conclusively pre
sumed to be abandoned. 

2. Notice: Generally-Regulations: Gener
ally--Statutes 

All persons dealing with the Governrne'nt . '. ' 
are presumed to have knowledge of {:er
tinent statutes and regulations duly 
pranulgated thereunder. 

APPFAAANCES: Jacqueline Balen, pro ~. 
.:..:- . 

. . 

INDEX CODE: " . t·· ' " 

43 CFR 3833.2-1 

:. ~ ... 

"r<' .. 

73 IBLA 383 GFS(MIN) 153(1983) 
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IBLA 83-604 

OPINION BY ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE HENRIQUES 

Jacqueline Balen 1/ appeals thEf Ai>ril 15, 1983, decision of the A.rizona 
State Office, Bureau of-land Management (BIM), which declared the unpatented 
Laguna placer mining claim, A MC 117":316, abaoooned aoo void because no proof 
of labor or notice of intention tc)hold ' ~'-- claimwas filed with BIM on or 
t:efore ~cember 30, 1981, as required by section 314 of the Federal LaM 
Policy and Managerrent Act of 1976 (FLPMA) ':: 4:3 U.S·.C~ § 1744 (1976), and 
43 ern 3833.2-1. 

The claim was loca ted in December 1980, ' arrl was recorded with BIM on 
cecember 16, 1980, as required by FLPMA. 'nle record does not shaw any proof 
of 1al:x:>r or not ice of intent ion to hold the claim as be ing filed with BI.M in 
calendar year 1981. . ' 

Appellant states that the requiienent for asSessment v.'Ork did not attach 
to her claim until September 1, 1981. ;, Work on ," the claim·:.was done under a 
perroi t granted by the United States Forest ~~tYiCe. '. She" was unaware that she 
was required to file a notice of intention to .. P9ld the claim in 1981. 

• . -' " • I ."I " ~ •• ::., ~ • ';', 1" , 

Section 314 of FLPMA provides ~rt pai:t'~ ':' ',~; ,'," ," 
1 ~ .. . ; ... ' _.f", '_'1 '''''-''''''-' .~··. ,"'rJ ~. ,.j~y'" 

, \..-' 'r 'I. .... . . .. . fl ~ $"1/' •. - ,.... " . : ~ .... 

Sec. 3l4(aJ * * * The ~.r ':6f : a~Jmpa.~entea ' lode or placer 
mining claim located after the ' datE!' .. of ·' this :·{\ct:: [October 21, 
1976] shall, ' prior to ' Dece~r:: 31 ~ of e1cich'····year · following the cal
eooar year in which the said clam was"loeated;;' file the instru
men~s required by paragraphs - (I) . anc( (i) ( of this subsection: . 

. . :t ' .. " .. i(~....- ... . ~ :, < . ," .;,./ .... >.:: ~.:(: .. ~ .. ;'- :,. ::.<\, 

.... . ' r ... · \";.' . ,- ~ r"l.': 

(1) File for record in the · office where the location notice 
or c:ertificate- is- recorded eithE!r~"a" nOtice :of 'intention to hold 
the mining claim (including but not limi P!d to such notices as 
are prOvided 'bY law ' to be filed when there has been a sUS{:ension 

.Dr . deferment . of ' annual ' asses·sment· 'WOnt) {an' affidavi t of assess
rre~t '.«>rk perf6rnted thereon7 ; o~ ~ .' detailed.' report provided by the 
Act of September 2, . 1~58 (72 Stat. 1701('30 U.S.C. 28-1), relating 
thereto. . ~ .', .. - '. ' .. ; 

(2) File in the office of 'the Bureau [of Land Management] 
designated by the Secretary a 'copy of the official record of the 

, 'instrument filed · or recorded pursuant ' to Paragraph (I) of this 
subsection, including a description of the location' of the mining 
'claim sufficient to locate the cla~ lands on the ground. 

* * * * * * * 

(c) The failure to file such instrurtents as required by 
,subsections (a) and (b) shall be deemed conclusively to constitute 

.. an abandonment of the mining claim * * * by the ~mer * * *. 

1/ '!he names of the locators shown on .' the lOcation notice are: Jacqueline 
Balen" Kay Samuelson, Kathy Samuelson, Karen Samuelson, Kim Samuelson, Grover 
Bonham, ' : Dennis Ingham, aoo Mark ' Johnson.-· -'; ~.. ' 

I .' •• : ;.~~~ .,.~~ ~ h/\. \. .: J.-~'l:~ ·! ·r;;·:rl; ~~·/~ (~~: ·:; -~··-·~·':_1, . : :·;· ' ~'~::.-:i 

\~~~.i~ nr:!\:;'T (:;7/~:rP;~:tt.\.U1G!;)f °t iF': <::"- -:"-

.. ~:9 ' ~~5J . 

-

~, .. . -, .~ .:- .- """", ,, .. ~,, . ~ .. . ,. .. . : .-:-- ~. ~ .. -.- . ...... -..... .:-... ..,.: -... ~ :' ... : ..... ... -.' ' " . . ~.:..:;.. . ~-.... '.~" ... 



IBrA 83-604 

", [1] " Thus, the owner of an unpatented mining claim located in 1980 must 
file either a proof of labor or a notice of intention to hold the claim, both 
in the county recorder's office where the location notice is of record and in 
the proper office of BIM, prior to ~ceml::er 31, 1981. Where, as to this 
claim, no proof of labor or notice of intention to hold the claim was filed 
with Bu~ in 1981, the mining claim was properly deemed to be abandoned and 
void. As neither proof of labor or a notice of intention to hold the claim 
was filed, the statutory consequences of conclusive presumption of abandon
ment attached by operation of law without any action or decision by any admin
istrative official. Hanestake Mining Co., 73 IBLAll7 (1983) f1 Eleanor A. 
Belser, 72 IBrA 232 (1983)PGr~ory A. voets~h, Sr.~ 69 IBLA 124 (1982);C 
Lynn Keith, 53 IBLA 192, 88 I." • 369 (1981). In enacting FLPMA, Congress 
did not invest the Secretary of the Interior with authority to waive or 
excuse noncompliance with the statute or to afford any relief from the stat
utory consequence? Lynn Keith, supra. 

[2] All persons who deal with the Government are prestmed to have 
knowledge of the law and regulations duly 'prcmulgated thereunder. Federal 
Crop Insurance Co~. v. Merrill, 332 u.s. 380 (1947); Don~ld H. Little, 
37 IBLA 1 (1978); 44 U.S.C. §§ 1507, 1510 (1976). -.. 

Appellant may wish to consult with Bm about the possibility of relocating " 
this claim. " 

Therefore, pursuant to the authority delegated to the . Bocttd of Lard 
Appeals by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CPR 4.1, the decision appealed 
from is affirmed. 

~..;re concur: 

vlill A. IIWin 
Administrative Judge 

~?11~~t~~ ~<;?~"/~;;J'.ti' V",:· .. ·vr--
'>, " :; ( 

. R. tv. Mullen '== 

' Administrative Judge 

a) GFS(MIN) 129(1983) 
b) GFS(MIN) 100(1983) 
c) GFS(MIN) 16(1983) 
d) GFS(MIN) 86(1981) 
e) GFS(MIN) 96(1978) 

73 IBLA 385 GFS(MIN) 153(1983) 

. ... , 



; '~.'" :r .... .. ...... 
"·"'1, ,.' 

Phoenix, Arizona 

1. Information from : ___ Mr..,....._A_l_b_e_rt_A_m_e_r_so_n __________________ _ 

Address: _________________________________ _ 

2. Mine: LAGUNA PLAC~ __ R ________ 3. No. of Claims - Patented _______ _ 
(Pima Co.) U d npatente 1 

4. Location: Approx. 3.2 miles west of State Highway 83 near junction of Box Canyon & 
SE Greatervl I Ie roads(Se~ Emp.lrelRa~ch 

*18 19S 16E . 7t quaaranglej 5. Sec _ _____ Tp _ ____ Range 6. Mining DistrictGreatervl -lle -- - -:~ __ _ 

7. Owner: Jacque 1 i ne Ba 1 en __ rt~ ______________ _ 

8. Address:- 5130 Calle La Cima, Tucson, AZ 85718; phone 299-5471 

9. Operating Co.: _____________________________ _ 

10. Addre~: ________________________________ _ 

11. President: ________ 12. Gen. Mgr. -____________ _ 

13. Principal Metals: Au -___________ 14. No. Employed: ___________ _ 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down 0 (b) Asse~ment work 0 (c) Exploration O · 
(d) Production 0 ( e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned; Mr. Amerson doesn't expect much work to be done in the 

immediate future. 

18. Miser. Notes: No current acti vi ty. One pi t about 20 feet deep and another about 

15 feet deep dyg in the channel or flood plain of Enzenberg Canyon just before 

it enters Empire Gulch. A "Gold Claimer" is on the property but it hasn't been 
, 

operated for some time. 

I don't believe the pits have been dug to bedrock. The gravel is probably 

thick in this area. Amerson doesn't believe much gold has been recovered. 

Date: August 16, 1983 · . 4w~ &lgineerl 



. Purpose and Need for Action 
,,', 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
for 

GRANVILLE MONTGOMERY 
GREA TERVlL1.E MINING PROPOSAL . 

on the 
NOGALES RANGER DISTRICT 

CORONADO NAnONAL FOREST 
SANTA CRUZCOUNlY, ARIZONA 

June 11M . 

CHAPTER 1 • PROJECT SCOPE 

. . Granville MontP.'B EA 

. liN- · 

J 
fi~ 

,Mr. Granville (Grandy) Montgomery has submitted a Plan c:I Operations (POO) to explore and mine placer gold off of mining claims staked on National Forest lands that are pan or the Coronado National Forest. His. plan is submitted in accordance with the requirements of 36 CFR 228a which perrrilt the Forest Service to manage mineral and exploration activity proposed for miriing claims as the activitY relates to surface resource management. Mr. Montgomery also desires to receive a prOsp8cting permit to explore for placer gold on National Forest lands where the minerals have acquired status anct the femainder of the minerals . are owned by Mr. Montgomery. 

, The Forest Service was required by regulations at 36 CFR 228a to respond :,o:i complete Plan of Operations submitted for activity on mining claims within 30 days; however, these time frames were . changed by regulations at 36 CFR 215 and 217 that were mandated bV Section 322' ~ the Department . of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1993. Th8Se regulations mandate periods for comments, appeals. and formal resolution of appeals. a process that can ·take up to 140 days. . .. 
(;", " • ' . ' ... 1 ..::.'} . 

_ The objective of the regulations are to provide the proponent an opportunity to' explOre and. If warranted, develop the mineral resource in a manner that is cost-efficient for the proponent and which minimizes adverse impacts to other Forest resources. This is in keeping with existing ~ ~~orest Service policy. 

The 'activity proposed for the lands having acquired status requires the Regional Forester recommendation of approval to the Bureau of Land Management (BlM) for issuance of a hardrock prospecting permit at 43 CFR 3562. This is an action separate from that proposed; but. since the operator intends to blend the exploration and mining. the activity is addressed to assess total cumulative affects of the combined actions. This is consistent with the Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ) guidelines on the assessment of cumulative impacts of proposed actions. This Environmental Assessment (EA) will provide the mitigations that will be incorporated in the Regional Forester's conditions for consent of a Bureau of Land Management prospecting permit and, if appropriate. mining .... 
~ f.' , 

Mr. Montgomery originalty submitted a mining proPosal in January 1S90. The proposal v.-as found to be incomplete for the purpose of evaluating potential effects, and additional infoimation was requested. Subsequent plans submitted by Mr. Montgomery tn 1991 and 1992 were also incomplete. Extensive wrttten and oral communication between the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management. and Mr. Montgomery have led to the January 1993 revised Plan of Operations to occur near the Greaterville area of the Santa Rita Mountains. Both this Plan and a composite map of the project proposal are included in Appendix A . of the Environmental Assessment. (PR #2) , . 
. 1.: 

The proposal. as submitted. calls for exploration of nine trenches in Township 19 South. Range 16 East. Sections,8. 19. and 29 with the use of a ponable placer processing plant; 25 yards or 19 meters per day. Approximately two to four acres (0.8· 1.6 hectares) or less of surface would be disturbed and subsequently 

. '. _ '" " .! t, ', ' 

Chlpter' • , 
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- -.1' • .1 Granville Montgomery EA 
. . . . 

. 'l '!.~ ~ "'~"1.· :ft·:'''''\·-~~ :.Jrt: ~~-,.~;," ,.;.,:lr1 .... t~,:·-:..~ .~" r;· 

..... ; J,~'< ~laimed;·"exClus·ive. of the are~~.;~~~ .~~.~, ~~~ ~iIIs~e. ThiS .iS referred to in the alternative descriptions 
~_. l\ . ~Phase I. exploration. , ... ,~ .. :,~'..,., .. :I, ..... ,.... .., ,", . . 
~~ , ,v.,;.~ . ,, ,_>, ,; , " '" ' 

The resutts of the exploration will be analyzed by Mr. Montgomery to determine the economic viability of 
llroduction. If exploration does ~ produce the values needed for profitability I the operation will terminate 

,.:ard the area will be reclaimed. If any or all of the trenches appear to contain economic values. the 
"~ev.~lopment phase, Phase II, will commence. . '. 

; l" .. . ... ' .. , .. " ;. . 
(;::PhaSe II, Production, will proceed as followS. First, a small millsite will be constructed. A well will be drilled, 

estimated at 100 feet (30 meters) in depth and 0.5 feet (150 centimeters) in diameter, cased. A powenine 
spur of approximately 300 feet (90 meters) in length will be run from an existing powerline. An access road 
of about 300 feet (90 meters) in length. 16 feet (4.5 meters) in width win be constructed from an existing 
road to the mill. The option exists to drill the well and build the access road during Phase I if it is prudent 
to do so. A 1,OOO-gallon (3,785 liters) tank will be 4nstaJIed to store water for ore processing. Two ponds 
are proposed. The smaller pond will be approxim"ty 1 00 feet by 400 feet (30 meters by 60 meters). The 
larger one will be approximately 200 feet by 400 feet (60 meters by 120 meters). The depth should not 
exceed 25 feet (7.5 meters). The millsite will be fenced for public safety and range and wildlife protection. 
After the mill is constructed. the trenches will be excavated and the material processed using gravity 
methods. No chemicals, other than water, are proposed for use in the processing c1 the material. The 
millsite and ponds represent 2.5 .~cres (1 hectare) of disturbance. A total of 39.5 acres (16 hectares) would 
be disturbed as a resutt of mining; but, due to the requirement at concurrent reclamatiOn, not more than 
four acres (1.6 hectares) would ~ expected to not be reclaimed at arrt one time. Acreages inctude all' lands 

. involved with this proj~ ~q~.ired and public domain. -,. 

Nature of Decision . ";'. J:';: \ .:: : . :;'A'; 
'. ~~" .. - :" .' '. -;' 

Four of th~;'ninetrenches within the proposal occur on unpatented mining claims on ~ which is subject 
. to mineral exploration under the 1872 Mining Law. This land is referred to within the body c1 thiS document 

as ·'ocmable .lancr. d.ue to t.~ fact any United States citizen has the statutory right to -tocaI .. aminfraJ or 
. minerals within 'land which bears'this status. These are the three trenches in Section 18 of Township 19 

South, . Range 16. East and th~: westernmost. trench in Section 10 c1 the same Township and Range. (See 
.: ,m~p) ~; :, .. ~.';:~.:,.: ';':;\" "':-)J';;: ., :;.: :~.!,;-r.:)' ·;1;~ . ,.:' ' " '., ," ', .: '-

. The' Nog~les' DiStrict': ~~'~e~ '~ ::ihe OffiCial responsible for the decision regarding the approval of the 
proposal for these four trenches and for the millsite. For these four trenches, and for the millsite panion 
of the proposal., ,the . O~rict ' ~anger~ can. decide to; , 

, .. 1 ~.; .. APpr~e tti~.!,.~~~·~:o~kinS'· as submitted; 

• 2 . . Approve: a ~~.w:~ PI~ 'Ot Operations or one to which stipulations have been added; or. 

: ;' '3::' PrcWide aP~r~8J f~lIoWing the preparation of a final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to be 
filed with the Council on Environmental Quality. as provided in· 36 CFR 228.4(f). 

Five of the nine trenches within the· proposal occur on National Forest lands where 50 percent c1 the 
minerals have acquired status and 50 percent are privately owned. (See map). Mr. Montgomery holds 
(owns) a' private lease tet: the private mineral estate. Minerals having private, acquired. or combined status 
are managed differe..r:ttiY..· t~ those. minerals thai. are locatable under the mining law. These lands are 
considered 'Weeks laW' lands since their acquisition was by purchase, donation, or an exchange that did 
not create PubliC Domain status for the lands. The lands are not patentable, regardless of the mineral value. 
The only way the surface and Federal mineral estate can leave Federal ownership is by the authorities of 
the General Exchange, ~ct of March 20, 1922. the Federal Land Exchange Facilitation Act of August 20, 
1988, FLPMA· 1976 and other- authorities~ . .. " .'. ,. 

Chapter 1 • 2 
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_, Any ponion . of the mineral estate in acquired or "weeks L.8Vt . iMdS owned' by the Federal Government is 
managed by the Bureau ~ Land Management. An individual desiring to prospect and explore for hardrock 
minerals on acquired lands must first appty to the Bureau cA Land Management for a prospecting permit. 
The permit is issued after concurrence of issuance by the Regional Forester, the payment of acreage fees, 
and posting a reclamation bond with the Bureau of L.8nd Management. The permit is good for two years 
and can be extended under certain conditions fOr an ~ionaJ four years. 

If a valuable discovery is made, as verified by the Bureau ~ Land Management, the permittee is entitled 
to a preference right lease. TheinitiaJ tenn of the lease is 20 years and extendible in 1 ~year increments. 
A royatty is paid on the value of the mineralsrecov8red, subject to annual minimums. Since 50 percent 
of the minerals are private, the royatty would be half cAwhSt would be due if all the minerals were Federalty 
owned. ;" . 

For the fIVe trenches for which the minerals are subject to -Weeks L.avt status and partial ownership, the 
District Ranger may make a recommendation to the Forest Supervisor who will then make a recommenda~ 
tion to the Regional Forester. The Regional Forester will make the final recommendation to the Bureau of 
land Management to: 

1. Approve the proposal as submitted: 

2. Approve the proposal with various mod~ and/Q( stipulations; 
' l', 

3. Approve the proposal following the prep8ration cA a final Environmental Impact Statement to be 
filed with the Council on Environmental Quality, as provided in 36 CFR 228.4(1); or, 

, ' . . . 

4. Disapprove the proposal. The right to mine in this area is not protected by statute on lands with 
Weeks Law- status, atthough it is Forest Service policy to promote orderty mineral exploration 
and development. . ',,: . . . 

If the Regional Forester consents to the issuance cI a prospecting Permit, the mitigations developed by 
this document can be used as a foundation for the Regional Forester's terms and conditions of consent. 
By-statute. the Bureau of Land Management must abide by -the Forest Service recommendation. 

, " " ' . 

I .. ues, . Concern., and Opportunltle. 

These Issues" Concerns. and Opportunities. QCOs) Were raised both within and outside of the Forest 
Service during the seoping phase of this analysis. On April 26, 1991, an Interdisciplinary Team (10 Team) 
held a field review cI the project as proposed. that time. Additional specialist reviews were conducted 
as . new information was made available by the proponent. Public comments were requested by letter on 
May 7,1993 and June 2. 1993 after the revised operating plan was received. From these comments, a 
consolidated list cA Issues, Concems, and. OpPortunities was established. Those ICOs which were either 
outside of the scope of the anatysisor which are ~Ied the same in all action altematives are summarized 
in the first pan cI this section. The second pan c( this section lists the ICOs which were considered in 
development of altematives. 

ISSUES, CONCERNS, and OPPORTUNmes 
which WERE NOT EVALUATED by ALTERNATIVE 

, ~" ., . 

This section includes those ICOs that were con'sidered oUtside the sCope of this analysis or were to be 
handled,'the same way in all alternatives through 'standard requirements. They are not considered signifi. 

.... '.'.. '. ".' ,~ : ,. ' 1!£.·t;:; (,:<,:C ':~>' ;; .-; ' .' _' , 
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_', ~ fr''?1Tl the, st~dpoint of potential effects. Specific issues and concems,,81'8 reported verbati~: in~;the 
:~"" ,~~!~ ~~ec~~. , ',~ \ r - :- -_- \ ' _"'" , _ <'--'\, - ;,~;.: _:-, _--, _,' ~ '_ :_ ' i:.':,_, \: ,Y~ ~J~ " -!-~! ~.f~:;na,fn 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

SCOPE of PROJECT 
KNOWLEDGE of MINERAL DEPOSIT 

QUAUFICAT10NS of OPERATOR 

. " '~ .\. '.;' .:~~ ::· ... :-i~ ~ "'tj:7'~ 

Several concerns were expressed about the mining operation being approved be
fore it is determined to be prudent from an economic standpoint and whether there 
are ~ minerals left from previous mining attemptS. Included were concerns as to 
the extent of further adverse resource impacts, The possible use of chemicals in the 
mining operation was c1 par:ticu1ar concern. The qualifications m the mining propo
nent were also questioned._i:\~ _ 

The Forest Service's roie is strictty related to the control and management of surface 
disturbances related to the operation proposed and nat the economic viability of the 
project. 

If the Forest Service believes an area propcsed is non-mineral in character and the 
proponent either will not consider a small scale exploration 'operation or insists on 
conducting an operation that will cause significant surface resource disturbance. the 
only recourse the Forest SeMca has is to seek contest of the claims.: DeriYing right 
of entry is gener811y not an option since the claimant has a stalUtory righJ of entry 
subject to law:an~ _ ~ regulations. , , 

In seeking to p •• nt a -mining ctaim, the operator must demoI stl ate hiSther operation 
is economically viable. Ukewise, to patent a mUlsite claim. tNt Operator must show 
he/she has a viable source of ore and that the land on which the miUsite is located 

_ is non-mineral in character. Since the operator in this instance is not applying for a 
patent. it is-not a part of normal Forest Service proc8dureto-" do the same sort of 
economic anatysis as maght be done in th8 case of a Patent exam; however, the 
proponent has proposed exploration of the trenches with a ponable miD first 2S piUs ., 
yards per day. This exploration would occur in sections m the trenches; although the 
entire surface area ~ each proposed trenCh may be disturbed by trariSpOftiti·an of 
the equipment, stockpiles, and small ponds. Millsites are nat normally built before an 
ore source can be prOven, and the quantification m that. "~ source:wiIl takft· place 
during the first phase of this operation. ,. 

All action alternatives addresS the concam for det8rmining the 8xtent of the-available 
ore and economiCS by -separating the proposal into Phase I, Exploration, and Phase 

. II. Production. The profitability of this operation will be-evaluated in Phase' I of the 
proposal .. which C?OOsists of ,esting' to determine ore quantities. c -

HistoricaJty. the Greaterville Placer is one of the largest placers in Arizona. The placer 
has been worked at various times since the mid-1800s. and much of the placer 
sought for exploration and mining under this plan have beerl mined in the past. The 
Forest Service manages under a principle of Multiple Usa management which in
cludes responsible exploration and develOpment of mineral reserves. AD Plans of 
Operations received by the Forest Service are evaluated and. approved or mitigated 
based on environmental impact and mitigation considerations. The-purpose of this 
review is to evaluate and, d,OCument potential adve~ im~cts. The decision on how 
to proceed with the prcipoSaJ is based on this asSessment. 
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CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

CONCERN: 
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}his ,CWlJysis , is based upon the plan which is 'submitted, and this -plan 'States no 
" -~~:"Will be utilized in the b8neficiation process. It is prudent and standard 

" " PrOCedure~ for the protection ~ the miner, to have his ore tested before the design 
c:l a miUsite to find out what the best method of beneficiation is. It is true that gravity 
methods without chemical use Can, in some instances, be more effective and efficient 
in small scale production than in large scale production. H the proponent fails to do 
'this teSting and later discovers chemicals are needed, no chemical use will be 
ap~ed_ without another environmental anatysis, including public scoping. 

. " .' 

A proponent is not required to have a good operating history in past operations in 
order to gain approval ~ an operating plan. The Forest Service has no legaJ basis 
to deny a proponent on these grounds; however, the Forest Service does have the 
authority to require a bond that would fulty CCHer the costS invotved if the operation 
were to be abandoned. It also has the authority to monitor the operation and to make 
sure all of the contractual requirements ~ the operating plan are being met. 

FRAUD CONCERNS 

Concern was expressed that the mining operation might be just a front to get title to 
public land for future land use development. 

The proponent will have no legal, right to use the land for any other purpose than 
whatever mining activity is approved by the Forest Service and/orthrougt'l the Bureau 
a 'Land Management. The Bureau f1 Land Management administers 50 Percent of 
the minerals in the two easternmost trenches in Section '19 and the three 1r8nches 
in SectiOn 29. ,In order to have authority to use the land for,private purposes on those 
lands within the proposal, which are lcatahle. a patent would need to be obtained. 
The tr~ ,in which the Bureau of Land Management controls SO percent of the 
mineral rights'are not subject to patent. To do ,this, a thorough application and review 
process ' f.!1", ,be 'completed. This includes a rigorous examination by a FederaJ 
rriinei'alexsminer to prove an econom~~,viabIe 'deposit has been discovered. Th~ 
procesS is rigorous and .subject to man,y levels of review. At present. all first-half of 
patent certificates, as well as the patents. are approved at the Secretary of Interior 
-level. 

SANITAtiON CONCERNS 

People felt that adequate sanitary facilities should be provided for the mining employ
ees. 

Th') operator is legally requir8d to provide adequate sanitary facilities for his employ
ees under standards administered by the Mining Safety and Health Administration 
(MSHA). This would be required under 8f'rtJ action alternative. 

EMISSION CONCERNS , 

Concems were expressed over the ,existence of a fuel storage tank and emissions 
from the equipment use. 

~.. Chapter,1 • 5 
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CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 
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. • ~,~ .~, ~"':" J~' t-,":",; ' ,' -~~ ~L~.:t..:~.sr-~-~t,- ~'f'rT 
.. ~ The operator must fulfill the requirements ~" r=:8deraI ~ dations found at 40 CFR 112 

and complete a Spill Pr~.q:~·ai1d',~re Plan. 
, .' .: : •• ..:. ,', • r. r( r ' .. :p~' j • ", . . <If 'I· .... -".. ..... -, • 

This plan must be reviewed and" sealed by ~".~ professional engineer. The 
Forest Service will then review the plan and either accept It or send it back until it 
complies with the regulations. The operator must then install the tank in accordance 
with the plan. Exhaust emissions from the rninirlg operation are 8xpect to be minor. 
All fueI-consuming equipment must meet applicable emiSsion standards. 

DISPOSAL of CLEARED TREES 

The removal of some oak tr-,s would be necessary as pan of the mining operation. 
People felt the operator ~ have to pay for the wood just like anyone else cutting 
trees on public land. 

A mining ctaimant is legally entitled to use timber wttI*1 his claim land for uses which 
directly support the mining operation. AI other uses .. subied to the same rules. 
permits, and fees which appty to the sale c:l fuetwood or timber on other parts of the 
Fore~. '. 

FIRE PREVENTION and SUPPRESSION 

People were concemed the "piOposed OperatiOn wCuldlncrease the likelihood of 
wildfires and wanted to know hoW they would be ~ed or ,suppressed. 

Federal regulations found. 36 CFR m.11 .raquira ·that an operator shall comply 
with all applicable Federal and State fire taws and regulations, shall take all reason
able measures to prevent and suppress nr:es' on, the : ... ~ operations, and shall 
require his employees, coritractors,arid.sUbCcntraCtars to do likewise. Equipment, 
such as generators and ch8iri'UWS, must haVe appI'oVad spark arresters. These are 
standard requirements for all action alternattV8s. ' 

PERMrmNG CONCERNS 

People said the operator should either obtain an aquifer protection permit or provide 
proof that the Arizona Department d Environmental Quality (AOEQ) has exempted 
the facility from this requirement in accordance with ""'18 ~ the Arizona Adminis
trative Code. In addition, If there is to be ant discharge to atri waters d the United 
States or Jleir tributaries, the operator" must show procf he has obtained a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit from the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency before being allowed to commence operation. 

Since no chemicals have been proposed _ a pan of this operation, some of these 
permits do not apply; however; the operator'is required to comply with all point and 
non-point discharge permitting requirements by both the State and Federal govern
ments. .J " 

; .. ;; 
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CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 
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RESPONSE: 
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It was noted the operator should shOw proOftre 'has contacted the 'Arizona Depart
ment of Water Resources to determine if the proposed site is located within the 
Tucson Active Management Area and whether or not it complies with the Second 
Management Plan for the TucsOn Active Management Area and the Arizona Ground-
water Management Act. . .:. ." 

'-, '~-

The proponent does need to obtain a well drilling permit from the Arizona Depanment 
of Water Resources. He also may need a groUndwater protection permit. The Arizona 
Depanment of Environmental Quality makes this detemrination on an application-by
application basis. He must also fulfill raquiret1w1tS found at 40 CFR 112 to receive 
approval for the installation d the fuel tank. . ., ; 

The Forest Service attempts to identify any possible permits required from other 
agencies and to notify the proponent of his responsibility to obtain such permits. The 
permittee is also responsible for obtainingarr{ permitS required thal the Forest 
Service neglects to identify. It is also Forest Service policy to notify all appropriate 
State and Federal regulatory agencies d . the proposed project and assessment. 

OPERAnONS CONCERNS 

Concerns were raised over how the operations would be conducted, including such 
things as treatment of excess material, extent Or saeof facilities, staffing, and sched-
uling of operations. . .... . 

"t' ' , .. : ~ . " f'" :;>': ~<";'-

These operational questions are part c1 the attemativ8· descriptions to the extent they 
are applicable. Staffing and scheduling c1wortc are left up to the discretion a the 
operator unless they have some bearing. on evai' sationc1 effects . 

. ~ : :.1; , 

._ . RECLAMATION and BONDING CONCERNS , 

Many comments were received about the question Of reclamation after mining and 
the ability of the Forest Service to assure adequate restoration. Included were specif
ic questions about plant species used for restoration. the timing of restoration activi
ties, and the ability to restore due to changes iii Soil structure. Much of the concern 
. comes from the fact the area has been mined batoreand some results are still 
evident. 

Reclamation requirements will be partd all mineral development atternatives. The 
main components of these r~uirements are described in the alternative descriptions 
to the extent necessary to tWaJuate .-MronmentaIeftects. A reclamation bond will 
cover all mining activities beihg proposed should the proponent abandon the opera
tion or fail to reclaim the land according to Forest Service standards. Several of the 
areas proposed for exploration and mining have been disturbed by mining in the 
past. Mining this material again provides an opponunity to return the land to a higher 
level of aesthetics and surface productivity in the reclamation process. 

~. . Chapte, :' • 7 
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CONCERNS about CONFUCr of .. ST~TED MANAGEMENT GOALS for the AREA .. .. : < : 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

CONCERN: 

RESPONSE: 

A concern was expressed that the 'Forest Service· has stated it wished to make a 
'Showplace' of recentty acquired lands, and this will not be possible after a mining 
operation. 

< 

The Forest Service has no legal grounds to deny a mining plan on the basis it 
conflicts with a plan to showcase an area for good grazing practices. The right to 
mine on locatable Federal land is statutory. The role of the Forest Service, In this 
instance, is to insure the mining occurs in a manner which is environmentally sound. 

The mining operation provides an additional-showcase' opportunity by showing how 
minerals under three different I1)ineraJ estates-public domain, acquired, and private
can be managed along with raoge, recreation, and other muttiple-use activities. 

PROPERTY VALUE CONCERNS 

. , 
LocaJ residents are concemed the mining proposal may have a detrimental effect on 
them and property values. 

. ". '" . -.. 
Due to limited scope and duration of this operation and the strict reclamation require-
ments, we have no reason to believe property values wW be affected substantiaJty in 
the long tenn. We recognize some people do not approve of mining operations 
regardless of the scale; however. we believe any effect to personal values from this 
proposal will. be 01 ~ duration. 

"\ 'i. '-. . . :" .i . ' . ""- ~';':;. .' 

Resource management on National Forests has historicalty considered the adja~ent 
and nearby landowners; however, the lands must be managed according to law and 
regUlation . and. the rights vested to the claimant by the 1872 Mining Law cannot be 
denied with due process (contest) or payment of just compensation. The Forest , 
Service can provide no assurance to any adjacent or nearby private landowner that 
the National Forest lands· .~. not be managed for muttiple-use purposes . 

.:. '" j .. : ~) ~: ~~ , .' . .,:. " , .~.... ." 

" . :'"~,.'.' • #. • • .... 11 

TRAFFI,? ROAD MAINTENANCE,. and PROTEcnON CONCERNS 

There are concerns over possible adverse impacts to the existing roads and bridges 
from use by heavy mining equipment such as ore-hauling trucks. People wanted to 
know who would be. responsible·for road maintenance and how much new construc
tion would be necessary. Gales being left open were also a concern to livestock 
operators. 

Road conStruction 8nd maintenance needs associated with mineral development are 
described. as pan: of tt,le alternatives. ' MSior truck traffic will be generally confined to 
the mine site. BenefICiated material is· usually taken for processing in smaller trucks. 
AnY anticipated effects to the environment are included in the evaluations under each 
appropriate section in Chapter 3. Estimated Effects of Alternatives. The operator 
must compty with weight limits on roads and bridges and is responsible for damages 
if these limits are violated. 

'. Chapter 1 • I 
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I:' , RE~~TlONALYALUE and 'USE CONCERNS 

Existing r~ionalusesa the area include camping, hiking, horseback riding, 
driving for pleasure, .,hunting. and 'panning' . for gold. Concerns were expressed that 

'. these activities mightbe 'cunailed or. adversely affected by the mining activity. 

The Nogales Ranger District is currently considering locations for a segment of the 
Arizona Trail which would pass through the project area In addition, several staging 
areas for Off-Highway Vehicle' (OHV) use are being considef'ed near the project area 
This raises a future concem of how the proposed mining project might affect the 
possible location ~ the Arizona Trail that goes north from Kentucky Camp to Oak 
Tree Canyon just north ·~ Box Canyon Road and the placement of two Off-Highway 
Vehicle staging areas. " 

r'"" 
, , 

Currently. the area does nat receive much racreationaJ use in the fonn of camping. 
hiking, and .horseback ,riding. Any ··usea this type that would occur during project 
activity wouId ;~ ,affected ~ by.dispIacament (camping) or by visual quality 
impacts. The project locations would not prevent general access of the area to hikers. 
campers. or thoseon~horseback. The actual areas that would be disturbed from the 
mining are ralativetysmaD and scattered oyer a large area'Because of the limited and 
seaso~~. ,of the .... and lack of concentrated use areas. this is not considered 
a significant concem for existing uses. (PR #56) 

The plan,~trailand Qt.f-Highway Vehicle 'staging areas win be located nearby •. but 
not on the area proposed for mining. 'The. operator will be responsible for fencing 
dangerous areas and placing intervisible warning signs around the perimeter of the 
operation.n:- operation will be .8 curiosity to a runber a National Forest users, and 
the operator will :be ,asked to assist ,with interpretive information for the public. (PR 
#62) .. . '. ,'},;' ~;:::;._ ;'.c"':.\ '" : ... ' ., . 

. . -~ ". . ~ [-~ :.- i - _ , "': ..l...' _ • "'. ' __ ... _. __ "._._ - . 

The operationpr0vid8sadditional recreational and educational opportunities to the 
public. Interpretation can be provided for the duration ~ the project as well as after 
the project is compktted. 

..; ... . 

'ECONOMIC OPP,?RTUNIlY of the PROJECT 

OPPORTUNITY: A. Phase I· The operator will employ approximately two full-time and two part-time 
personnel, and will be purchasing goods and services from the TucsonlNogales 
area for the conduct and evaluation ~ the property. 

,\~ 

B. Phase II· The operator wiH employ approximatety five full-time an~ three pan-time 
personnel to operate equipment. provide security. and operate the mill. Trucks 
will .be contracted to haul beneficiated material to mills for further processing. 
Goods and services needed for mining, mUling, and r:eclamation will come from 
the TucsonINogaies area. Employees and contractors will pay local, State. and 
Federal taxes and purchase other goods and services. The gold recovered will 
be used for jewelry and other products that will have added value to the econo
my. 

Chapter 1 ·1 
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.. ISSUES, CONCERNS, and OPPORTUNmE~. (1~~) CONSIDERED 
In the DEVELOPMENT· and EVAlUAnON ·of·ALTERNATIVES 

The following ICOs were considered in the development of alternatives and mitigation measures, and each 
was then evaluated by atternative. They have been summarized here based on specific comments received 
intemally and from the affected and interested publics. (See PR #8, #14. #15, #22, #38, #44, #48 • . #49, 
#51, #53, and #59) 

CONCERN: 

CONCERN: 

CONCERN: 

UVESTOCK MANAGEMENT CONCERNS 

The livestock grazing permittee on whose aIotment the mining operation would 
occur believes it could have .;" adverse impact on the livestock cattle operation. it 
would be a disturbance factor to the cattle and a potential danger to cattle. The 
potential danger to livestock would come from falling into open trenches. Oisturb
.-lC8 would be in the form t1 activities which coutd · adversely aIfect the normal 
movemert t1livestock during their grazing pel iods. and also restrict their use of the 
invotved areas. Of particular concern is the most southeasterty trench in Section 29, 
Louisiana Gulch near the fence 8nd Forest road. It would close access to the main 
well and corrals with drinkers. which are anantty the onty permanent water source, 
and would create disturbance in an area crucial to the CIIttIe opiration. 

CULTURAL RESOURCE CONCERNS 

The area is known to contain prehistoric and historic cultural resoUrces .. The concem 
is how these might be impacted and how they would be protected. Much of ~ area 
was mined previousty and this may be of significance itself. Surveys for cultural 
resources were conducted beginning with the original proposal. Several previousty 

'.; . unknown prehistoric sites were found and resulted In a modification of the proposal 
. to avoid. them~ . 

One previousty known historic site is the widespread placer pits and mounds result
ing from previous mining activity. These occur throughout the area currentty pro
posed. for mining. 

QUAUTY of UVlNG CONCERNS 

There are concems over adverse effects to natural scenic beauty and concr~s oyer 
. noise and. air pollution because the proposed activities would be near a maintained 

road which is much used by the general public and near a planned segment of the 
Arizona.Trail noted under the previous discussion on effects tO,recreation activities. 
Any effects from additional noise and dust on wildlife or livestock were considered 
under . separate sections. . 
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< ,'\~': •• WATER and WATERSHED CONCERNS 

The project area is part d the watershed for Cienega Creek which is of particular 
interest to other land management agencies and locaJ governments who have down
stream management responsibilities. 

, ", ~ . : 

.\:, .. The primaryconcem from a watershed standpoint is thepotentiaJ for adding .addi
;' tiona! ,sediment loads to the channels during heavy runoff wants. 'The sediment 

,,' . . .couId come from unstabilized or unprotected material Stockpiled 'as a rasutt of 
trenching. Part of the trenching and stockpiling operation would be in or very near 
the channels or floodplains. This in tum could lead to gulty erosion and scouring of 
protective vegetation which would have an adverse effect on overall channel stability 
and dynamics. The trenches themsetves could lead to additional headcutting and 
gully erosion if not correctty rehabilitated. 

Water quality coutd be adversely affected from the mining operation. Turbidity could 
be increased from the addition of excessive sediment loads. When the earth is turned 

",I'U: over and exposed to the air and·water,chemical reactions can occur which have the 
,potential to release chemicals and heavy metals, sulfates, etc., into the environment . 

. , . 
.. \.:",,\:-{ ."... ~!'. \":- . 

·~n additiOO,',there is a concern the withdrawal of well water to be 'used in thiS project 
operation,would lower the water table 'and have an adverse affect on other users. The 

c proposal does not include the direct use of chemicals for the extraction or proCessing 
01 ore, so effects to water quality from the usa of chemicals were not evalUat8d. See 

.,'::-' . 

previous section. ' 

. ',. . •. ·BIOLOGICAL CONCERNS-VEGETAnONIWILDUFE 

. One concem is'the ability to re-establish a vegetative cover on the diSturbecfareas 
to prevent future loss of soil and vegetation needed for wildlife habitat and livestock 
forage. The area is currentty covered by oaks and various native and naturalized 
grass species. The excavation for gold will result in removing topsoil and bring large 
. quantities of coarse material to the surface which is not conducive to establishment 
. of thedesired·vegeJative cover. . 

Since there is atways a concern about potential adverse effects to Threatened. 
Endangered. and Sensitive (TE&S) plants and animals. the area was surveyed for 
these species. While there is no particular concem for Threatened, Endangered. and 
Sensitive species. the evaluations are summarized in Chapter ' 3~ There were no 
concerns about potential ef(,cts to other wildlife species or their habitat within the 
project area (PR #55) \.: 

Chapter' , • " 
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CHAPTER 2· DESCRIPnON .of ALTERNATIVES 

OTHER ALTERNATlVES CONSIDERED 

The original operating plan submitted by the proponent in January 1990 by Granville Montgomery was 
considered by field personnel from the Forest Service and Bureau d land Management. Subsequent 
modifications were suggested by the two agencies to address the question 01 adequate exploration 
(testing) of mineral extent prior to initiating full production. As a resutt. the proponent modified the extent 
of his proposal during the period between 1991·1993. 

ALTERNAnVE A 

AL TERNA nvES CONSIDERED In DETAIL 
." ~~ 

This attemative is the 'No Action- alternative. The -No Action- alternative, for the purposes of this environ
mental analySis. would inVotve disapproval aI the Plan IX Operations for the proposed mining project. While 
the Forest Service can require or impose reasonable environmehtal COl asti aints or conditions on a pro
posed operation, we do not have the authority to deny a United States cttizen his stalytory right to mine 
on locatable Federal lands without due process (contest) or the payment 01 just compensation;-The Act 
of May 10, 1872. (17 Stat. 91. as amended). known as the General Mining Law is specific on the rights it 
confers. . 

The c;:onsideration of this alternative, however, provides a sound baseline against which all options can be 
compared. It is also consistent with 40 CFR 1502.14(C). National Environmental Policy Act Regulations, to 
' ... include reasonable aJtemativeswhieh are not within the jurisdiction 01 the lead agency. ~ Although the 
'No Action' altemative is theoretically viable for those portions 01 the land where the minerals are 50 percent 
privately owned, it is Forest Service policy to promote the orderty mineral exploration and development 
when such exploration and development can be done in an environmentally responsible manner. Arrt 
. denial made to the proponent to work on these lands would likety be based upon a failure of the proposal 
to meet the criteria which establishes 'prospecting- as opposed to development since the permit applied 
. for on those lands is for prospecting only; however, the SO percent 01 the mineral estate that is privately 
Owned haS status similar to that allocatable minerals in that denial of access without good cause could 
be viewed as a taking and subject the Federal government to the paying of just compensation. Unless there 
is sufficient reason, it makes little sense to approve • plan for locatable mineraJs and deny consent for the 
leasable mineral rights within. the same general ecosystem. 

ALTERNATIVE B 

This atternative is based on the proposed operation 8$ submlted in January 1993. 

The complete proposal involves the excavation of nine trenches and the construction of a fenced millsite. 
Upon completion of the operation, the millsite would be completely removed unless another operation is 
approved within 90 days of completion of the current proposal. A short segment of road, one quarter mile 
long by 16 feet wide would be constructed to gain access to ~ 01 these trenches. This road would be 
obliterated and re·seeded upon completion of the operation unless another operation were to be approved 
within 90 days of completion of this project. A shon segment of powertine would be installed to connect 
the millsite to an existing powerline nearby with the same reclamation requirements for removal and 
revegetation that appty to the millsite and road. A well would be drilled in the nonheast comer of the mill 
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_ area See the project location map. It is estimated that less than 50,000 gallons per day would be needed 
for mineral processing. A substantial amount of water would be recycled using, one pond for storage. 

There would be an initial stage of exploration with a portable placer mill with a capacity of approximatety 
25-32 yards per day. Each of the proposed trenches would be explored in sections to -block our or identify 
the ore values. The trenches are approximatety 100 x 150 feet and would be excavated to an approximate 
'depth of 10 to 30 feet under full development. Less excavation might ' be 'dOne in the initial testing. The 
overburden would be stored nearby until it can be replaced in the tranchesafter removal of the mineralized 
portion. This is known as Phase I, Exploration. .- - . 

After the initial exploratory stage of the operation, complete 'mill facilities would be installed at the site 
marked -millsite' on the project map. This would include a 1,SOO-yard-per-cJay capacity placer mill, two 
ponds with dimensions of 100 x 200 feet and 200 x 400 feet. The maximum depth of these ponds will be 
25 feet. It would be less if bedrock is encountered .. a more shallow depth. A fuel storage tank with a 
1,ooo-galion capacity would be installed as would a water tank. No chemicals Would be used in the 
beneficiation process. The nine trenches would be excavated in their entirety with the exception of those 
portions of the planned area which would be used for stockpiling of sediments. State safety parameters 
for slope stability would appty to the inner sides of each trench. This is known as Phase II, Production. 

The following are estimates of potential new disturbance from implementation af this proposed operation, 
Phases I and II. They represent maximum acreages used ·to estimate environmental effects. 

- . 

FACILITY 

Access road 

Powerline .spur 

.. Mine trenches (9) 

Overburden temporary storage 

Millsite--plant and ponds 

Total Acres 

TOTAL :ACAES ·", <, . ~ , 

.• • • , ... ' to . 

0.5 :8Cre (0.2 hectare) 

0.5 acre (0.2 hectare) ; 

~ acres (11 hectares)-aggregate, estimated at 
an average of three acres per trench, ' exclud
ing temporary material storage 

';' .~. r', \'" f':': .~: . ' 

9 acres (3.6 hectares) aggregate, estimated at 
an average of one acre per trench 

2.5 acres (one hectare) 

39.5 acres (16 hectares) Total aggregate dis
turbance of locatable. acquired. and private ' 
mineral areas. Excluding the millsite, no more 

~\. , than five acres ,two hectares) should be open 
" 

and not reclaimed at any time. 
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. . Typical e,quipme~ ~_ic~Jnight be utilized in either phase could include: 

1. .0-9 Dozer (56.4 tons) ._ 
2. 35-Yard Haul Truck (36.1 tons) .. 
3. 45-Ton Scraper (45 tons) 

. 4. 5-Yard Loader (23.1 tons) 
5. 8-Yard Loader (49.4 tons) 
6. Possibty a Water Truck 

Granvme Montgomery EA 

The weights of these pieces of equipment were estimated using weights for these pieces of corresponding 
CAT machinery: 

1. CAT 0-9N - 14-foot width 
2. CAT #769 . 
3. CAT 45-Ton Scraper. 12-foot width 
4. CAT #966F • 1O-foot width wheelbase 
5. · CAT #988 • 12-foot width wheelbase 

i i ' 
. \~ 

Actual weight of the proponent's equipment may vary slightty · as used equipment may be acquired after 
the approval of the project. Arf.J . significant increase in weight CHar the disctosure in this document will be 
subject to additional review and approval by the District Ranger. 

The Forest Service would bond the proponent for the costs m rehabilitation and redamalion of the proiect 
are~ including the obliteration and/or removal of ant new roads or strudures and rehabilitatiOn of the 
Forest roads used during the project. A lesser bond would be required for the initial exploratory phase of 
the proposal. Full bonding would occUr fo,;8adi phase of the operation as it is approved before any activity 
could begin. Required bonding could be reduced if concurrent reclamation practices are emplOyed and 
work is acceptable to the Forest Service. The Bureau of Land Management would bond separatety for the 
disturbances planned and apprCHed .onthe -SO-so- lands. 

The following stipulations placed on the proposed. operation are deemed necessary to meet minimum 
requirements of law arid, regulation and to insure minimum reclamation needs: 

1. A transponation plan and a plan for road modification or reconstruction would need to be 
submitted to the Forest Service for review before any transport m heavy equipment into the site 
could be approved. 

The operator will have two options for moving his equipment into the site. 

a Option #1 will be to design and construct a bridge on Forest Road 62. Box Canyon Road, 
which is capable of supponing the weight of the equipment which has been proposed. 
Engineering designs: for this bridge must be submitted to either Pima County and/or the 
Arizona State Department of Transportation for review before new bridge construction can 
be approved. Plans must be reviewed by the agency or agencies who maantain the roadway 
at the entrance and exit points of the new construction. 

b. Option #2 will be for the operator to move his equipment into the site via Gardner Canyon 
Road. Currentty, ponions of this road will not accommodate some of the equipment which 
has been proposed for transport to the site. This includes some gated areas. Before final 
approval can be given to the operator to transport the equipment over this route, proposed 
design modifications must be submitted for review and apprCHai by the Forest Service. The 
reclamation bond will include an assessment for rehabilitation of the road immediately after 
the transpon of the equipment into the site and for the trip out of the site. (phases I and II) 
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2. The operator would be required to maintain ,or reconstruct any portions or hiS travel route 
impacted by heavy equipment use and/or frequent travel eX heavy trucks. 

3. The operator would be restricted fro~'\Operat'ing-~ machinery on Forest lands during wet 
conditions . . 

:' J .. . 

4. The maximum width of any new road construction, or any existing road reconstruction, shall not 
exceed 16 feet. ' 

5. Sanitation facilities which meet Mining Safety and Health Administration standards. and which 
have Forest Service approval, would be installed for employees. 

6. Suspension of the operation for a period in excess of 90 calendar days shall constitute abandon
ment of the operation unless this period has been approved by the authorized officer. Bond 
monies will be applied to reclamation in the event of abandonment. 

7. No refuse will be burned on site. All refuse will be hauled to an established landfill which is 
licensed to accept the type of refuse ,being deposited there. 

8. Any mining which occurs on the trenches which are under application for 'a prospecting permit 
by the Bureau of Land Management will be milled separatety from locatable. All gotdrecovered 
from this prospecting will be the propeny .~ the United States Government. The Bureau of Land 
Management will be invotved in ,the ,final determination of values from the prospecting sites before 
a lease can be considered. No mining or exploration will occur on the·so.SO' lands until a Bureau 
of Land Management prospecting permit ~ lease is issued. (phases 1 and IQ 

-g. Reclamation will occur within gq d8Ys ;of :~pletion Otthe project unless an extension has been 
approved bytha authorized offICer. (phases I and IQ 

10. Atthough the well may be developed instead~deYeiopmant ~ ponds at the proposed millsite 
during the exploratory stages. the entire surface area of the proposed trenches would be 
available. for processing and stockpiling of material. including construction ·of smaller ponds 
suitable to the scale of exploration ·which is 25 to 32 yards per day. Water must be hauled from 
the well to the trench .sites. ,(P~, Q ",_, ;'~ .... ,~ , <, ' , : ,:' ,-

." . Ponctdepth will be limited to '25'i~e{ai'~~"~~ ~nt at the millsite unless otherwise approved 
by the authorized officer. Other details ~ the millsite operation which have been verified verbally 
by the proponent and maa part of th~ document will be made pan of the final Plan of Operations 
and prosPecting permit proposal. (phase IQ " ':':', ' 

12. A bond will be calculated for Phase I, Exploration. Operations wUI not commence until that bond 
is received in full. Phase II. Production, will not commence until the requirements listed below are 
met and an additional bond amount is received. The bond amount for the second phase of the 
operation will be figured at the time of ~ing as aabor and equipment prices fluctuate. Addition
al 'mVironmentai anatysis and documentation may be required if the additional details change 
substantially from those assumed in this current anatysis and documented in this Environmental 
Assessment. 

13. The well will not be closed or plugged before ' consulting with the Forest Service . 
. ' ) . {, : ... ' ,-~ . 

14. Upon ' completion of mining •. ,the oPerSt~I;- will meet with the Forest Service to determine final 
. reclamation and revegetation performance objectives that are most appropriate for the area and 
cost effective for the operator~ : , ' ' 
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.' k; ~~dltlonallnformatlon/Documenta · Required :~ >\; :.;.', . 
.. , . ', ...... 

~ . - ~ .~ . . . . ;' 

1. The transportation plan for the proposed equipment prior to the start of Phase I; 
: . >:. ' .. 

2. The proposed reconstruction of portions of the Gardner Canyon route if no new bridge is 
constructed which can support the weight of the equipment on the Greaterville/Box Canyon 

, route. Bridge plans and the appropriate approvals must be submitted If the proponent chooses 
to build a bridge; . 

3. A detajled millsite plan which describes each piece ct equipment to be uSed, where ' it will be 
placed, and the construction plans for any structures to be added to the site such as concrete 
pads. Any excavation into the hillside should be shown on the plan as waH as stabilization 
measures and proposed reclamation after millsite removal. All must be submitted prior to Phase 
II; 

4. A schedule of hours of operation and a 1st of employees who wiD be on site (phase IQ; 

5. A proposed schedule of construction of the millsite (phase IQ; 

6. A 'pit plan' which details, among other things. the height and width of the bench walls and their 
slope values (phase IQ; and, . 

7. A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan for the fuel storage tani( which follpws the 
regulations found at 40 CFR 112. (Refer to copy in Appendix B). The respoIlSibiIity. for the 
preparation and certification of this plan is thai of the operator. The Forest Service wiD then review 
the plan and either accept it or return it to the pr:oponent until it complies with the regulations. 
The operator must then install the tank in accordance with the ' ~ . ' 

. . AL TERNA nvE C· PREFERRED AL TERNA T1VE 

The operation. under this altemative would be the same as under Altemativ8 B with the following additi~ 
stipulations which appty to either Phase I or II as noted. These raquirem8nts of theminihg operator are· 
deemed necessary to mitigate or eliminate potential adverse effects from the . operation. 1lMIy are consid-
ered to be reasonable requirements for this particular operation. .' ' .... 

1. Curing the expioratory phase, the amount of material to be stOckpiled woUld be Iimtt~ to the 
amount which could-be processed within five days. Curing fuD production, the amount of material 
to be stockpiled would be limited to 5,000 yards. An exception to this would be excess material 

.. utilized to provide drainage control by berm construction or sonia other drainage Control technol-
ogy. Water will be hauled by truck during the exploratory phase. ' .: ': - . -

. ". ~ .'~ , 

2. The. operr.tor would be responsible for the repair or replacement of arIy UndiJe damage to 
livestOCk permittees' gatas which may be caused by the transport 'of heavy equipment and/or 
frequent travel of the route by operations personnel. Cattleguards may be installed at the 
operator's discretion under the guidance ~ the Forest Service. . 

3. A -contingency plan must be submitted for r1Mew and approval by the ForeSt ServiCe which 
addresses the protection of the stockpiled sediments cind the ponds from rel~ase in, the event 

--of a 2S-year runoff event. The Forest Service will either aPProve :~retum the, pian for revision. 
.. . .:, 

4. Those sediments which are removed from the top 10 to 12 inches Of the trenches must be 
separately stockpiled and replaced as the top layer upon refilling of the trenches. 
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5. Only' one trench may be open at a time, and the material from that trench must be completely refilled before another trench may be opened. The' operator is encouraged to mine involving concurrent reclamation techniques, if at all possible. 

6. All disturbed areas must be contoured to the pre-project contours upon completion of the project. If exploration does not indicate full development, the trench will immediatelY be contoured. 

7. All disturbed areas , must be revegetated with native grasses and oak seedlings to approximate the pre-project density ~ this vegetation. The oak seedlings must be at least three years old and must be planted either during the winter when they are dormant or during the summer monsoon season when water availability is more secure. Bond moneys related to revegetation will not be released until succassfulrevegetation has been achieved. . 

8. It will be the responsibility of the operator to wor1< with the grazing permittee(s) and the Forest Service to make the trenches safe for livestock in the area This may be as simple as following State requirements for safe slope values on the inside of excavated areas. If cattle entrance to the trenches becomes a problem, some kind ~ fencing or other barricade method may become necessary. " 

9. Those portions of the operation which are proposed to occur on locatable land-the three trenches in Township 19 South, Range 16 East. Section , 8, and the westernmost trench in Section 19-wiU be,approved for a period of 18 months from the date final approval is given to begin operations. This allows for 120 days for development of each trench and 60 days for the construction of ·the millsite and transport ~ equipment to the site. Any activities occurring after this time will require an extension to be approved by the authorized oIficer. This extension will be for a defined period of tima. Arty expansion ~ the operation will require ~;~mental anatysis and approval by the authorized orricer. '·' , ." . :.":~~> .. '~ '.f 

10. The hours of operation will be restricted to Monday through Saturday during .daylight hours, but not before 6:00 am. and not after 7:00 p.m. unless there are valid raaso~ (phas8s I and II) 

11. Th~ ' mining operator will be responsible for the control c:I excessive dust emissions. The need for dust control' will ' b8 determined by the authorized , arficer. These emissions may be COl moiled through the use of a water truck or soma other approved technology. (P~ I -:ad II) 
·t2. No occupation will be permitted during the exploratory stage of the operation. During fuU production, Occupation will be permitted for only one watchman. Approval for thisoccupalion will be subject to Periodic review. (phases I and II) 

I 

13. Exploration will commence with the eastemmost trench in Township 19 South, Range '16 East, Section 19. The sequence is numbered on the attached map. 
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SEQUENCE of TRENCH TEST EXCAVAnON - 1~ _:n'~: :, -> ~ , 
r' .~~;'~'~~'; -:,": ' . - , , 

, - , 

. ~ - :' .\. ), - ' , 

TRENCH TRENCH NAME TYPE of LAND 
NUMBER 

1 Louisiana-Sucker " 5O-SO 

2 Louisiana-Sucker 5O-SO 

3 Louisiana-Sucker , 50-SO 

4 Los Posos East , 5O-SO 
f 

5 Los Pesos West 
.. \~ 

5O-SO 

6 Chispa West locatable 

7 Chispa East Locatable 

8 Empire-Enzenberg Iocatab'e 

9 Good hope Lccaable 

14. The operator will consider and implement. to the extent practical. the following recommendations 
to mitigate visuaJ impacts: 

a Avoid geometric shapes, hard ~ and sharp comers when defining the bOundary of 
proposed trenching and roadway activities. Activities should be shaped, to the extent possi
ble, with the natural terrain and existing forested areas and avoid cutting sharpty into steep 
slopes. '_, ' ' 

b. Maintain vegetation along roadways where possible. Large trees, shrubs, and grass cover 
with 100 feet of the edge of the roadway will soften visual impacts. 

c. Only remove trees located where trenches are to be dug untess directed otherwise. It may 
be desirable to feather the edges of an activity that removes trees in a geometric fonn. 

' , ' .. , 

d. Where trees are removed, cut stumps flush with the ground or remove stumps entirely. 

e. Avoid damage to trees that are to remain. Avoid injuring tree limbs or trunks with construction 
equipment. Do not stockpile topsoil or trench material within drip line of trees to remain. 

Wherever it is agreeable and practical, recommendation ... would help to mitigate visual 
resource concerns, but it is in no wfJ:t a requirement eX the operator for those trenches located 
on locatable lands. those trenches being in Township 19 South, Range 16 East, Section 18. 
and the westernmost trench in Section 19. (phases I and II) 

15. A recommendation will be made by the Forest Service to the Bureau ~ Land Management that 
approval of a hardrock prospecting permit be contingent upon the applicant installing a suitable 
alternative water supply before prospecting occurs on the leased lands. 
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CHAPTER 3· AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT and ESTlMATED :EFFECTS of ALTERNATIVES 

Estimated effects of each alternative were based on an evaluation of the concems listed in Chapter 1 under 
the section on Issues, Concerns, and Opportunities considered in detail. Direct, indirect, and cumulative 
effects were considered as appropriate for each concern grouping. This chapter summarizes those effects 

. considered imponant to final alternative selection. Additional detail is .contained in resource speciaJist 
reports contained in the project record as noted. 

UVESTOCK MANAGEMENT CONCERNS 

Current Situation 

The area of proposed mining is within an area under grazing permit to Cecile M. and Sarah E. Barchas 
of High Haven Ranch. It was previousty grazed by Robert Bowman of Box Canyon Ranch as part of his 
Forest grazing allotment Bndpermit. The mining operation wall not redUce the forage capacity of the area 
under permit by any appreciable amount: therefore, this is not a panicularconcem of the Forest managers 
or th~grazing permittee. The concerns have to do with direct injury to livestock. lack of availability of water 
in one pasture, and disturbance causing the livestock to deviate from normal grazing patterns. 

Effect. (PR #46 and PR #81) 

. Alternative A - Under the No Action alternative, livestock operations would continue as approved in the 
Allotment Management Plans. ", " 

. '. .... . 

AIt~~~lve B - The State of Arizona requires slopes 'in airy ~ ~~ be stable. During the 
operation, slopes will not exceed three to one on the ends of the treI aches. The dangers posed by the slope 
and sides of the trenches will not exceed the danger of slopes which occwas pan of the natural landscape; 
however, it is conceivable cattleentranca into the trenches might become a problem and losses might 
occur. ' 

In the attemative, there would be no requirements on time of work or stipulations to reduce dust from the 
operation: therefore, livestock dlstuibance couki be a problem in some areas . .. , 
While mining takes place in Louisiana Gulch, the permittee may have to find altemative water sources or 
defer grazing in that area until the· existing water sources are again available. 

, 

Alternattve C - If cattle entrance to the trenches becomes a problem. some kind of fencing or other 
barricade method would be required of the mining operator. WIth these measures, no injury to livestock 
is anticipated. 

tl , 
Additional stipulations address the issue or dust cOntrol by limiting the hours of operation to daylight hours, 
Monday through Saturday, and by requiring dust Control if excessive emissions become a problem. In this 
way, any adverse effects to livestock operations should be minimized to an 8CC8ptab&e level. 

There should be an overall improvement to range with the reclamation and revegetation of the mining 
disturbances. Grasses and forbs that are conducive for ~ range management can be included in the 
revegetation prescription. 

A recommendation will be made to the Bureau of Land Management that the three trenches in Louisiana 
Gulch not be approved as pan of the prospecting permit until an altemative water suppty is in place for 
the grazing permittee in that area 
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. CULTURAL RESOURCE CONCERNS ·· ., ';' , ,-:~:\- ,'! . f • 

Current Situation 

Surveys for culturaJ resource sites were conducted in May 1990 and again in September 1991, October 
1992. and November 1992. These surveys identified up to nine pr8Yiousty unidentified prehistoric sites and 
extended the limits of previously identified historic sites. ThiS field wor1c resulted in seVeral changes agreed 
to by the mining proponent leading to the operating plan submitted in January 1993. 

Effects (pR #1 and PR #37) 

Alternative A • If no mining is undertaken, there will be ~o adverse effects to the known cultural resource 
sites. The Forest would continue with National Reg~ eligibility evaluation for site AR03-05-02483, 
historic placer pits and mounds. ' Ito 

AHernatlve B • CulturaJ resource sites AR03-05-OO2-448, 481, and 482 can be avoided by the mining 
operation and therefore, will not be adversely affected. Site AR03-05-02-483 cannot be avoided as it 
consists of the widespread historic placer pits and mounds resulting from past mining efforts. Since this 
site is eligible for the National Historic Register, a -No Adverse Etfec;r determination is necessary for 
purposes of compliance with 36 CFR BOO. Since thara is no raquirament in Alternative · B to contour 
disturbed areas to pre-project condition, a -No Adverse Effect' determination may not be ~bIe and the 
Forest Service would not grant final ctearance for the project to proceed. 

AHemltlve C • CulturaJ resource'sltes ARQ3.05..OO2-448, 481, and 482 can be avoided by the mkiing 
operation and therefore, will not be adversely affected. Site AR03-05-02-483 cannot be aVoided as it 
consists of the widespread historic placer pits and mounds resulting from past mining efforts. Since this 
site is eligible for the National Historic' Register~ a -No Adverse Ettecr determination was made for purposes ', 
of compliance with 35 CFR· BOO. Clearance for the entire project was apprcyed on January 1, 1993 based 
on avoidance and mitigation requirements noted in the final survey report and inctuded in the alternative, 
descriptions. Cumulative effects were considered in this evaluation and determination. 

QUAUTY or UVlNG CONCERNS 

Current Situation ~~ . 

Several residences are located within or near the proiect area The homes are scattered as in a typical rural 
farming or ranching setting. Activities from' mining would be evident to the people living in the immediate 
area and could affect their sense · of solitude and enjoyment ~ the rural setting as well as create direct 
effects from noise and dust. 

Effeeta 

Alternative A • There would be no effect on local residents as no mining activity would be permitted based 
on this proposal. 

Alternative B • Under this alternative, the mining operation could continue any hour of the day or day ,of 
the week. There would be no specifIC requirements to reduce the potential for dust from mining activities. 
Effects to the local residents from noise and dust could be greater under this altemative based on the 
whims of the operator; . 

.,:' 
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Alternative C - Specific requirements are inclUded .lnAJt8mative C to ~imize ant potential effects to local 
residents from dust and noise created by the mining actMties. The operation would be restricted to daylight 
hours, Monday through Saturday. Oust abatement would be required along haul roads. There is no 
guarantee a specific individual would not still be offended by the activity; however, these requirements are 
standard practices used to reduce any inconvenience. 

f.I..: ~ .:'. I':. l, :.} • 

'VISUAL, AURA~ 'AIR QUAUTY CONCERNS 
i. ... ... l.' . r. '~,~ " ;. . ':'.:.:'. , . 

Current Situation 

The activities are proposed near a visualty sensitive' travelway and would also be seen from visualty 
sensitive trails in the Moum Wrightson Wilderness. Another segment ct the Arizona Traills being planned 
for this area Because of the limited scope and ',duration Of this proiect, neither the dust nor the noise 
concerns are anticipated to be a-substantial problem under any alternative; however, reasonable mitigation 
measures have been included in Altemative C in the event they do pose a problem. 

Effect. 
" - . 

Alternative A - Wrth no mining activity, there would be no change in the curT8nt visual appearance of the 
area and no additionaJ effects to occasional recreadonists from noise or dust. 

Altematlve B - Alternative B does 'mention 'th8 poSSibI8' use ct, a water truck for 'dust ~, but does not 
define What would trigger the need for that cOntrol ' or Obligate the opei alor to take action. Under this 
atternative, the mining operations could occur artf time ~ the day or week. Potential effects from noise or 
dust,could occur, and there'wouldbe "nQ'Tequaiem8nt fOr the operator to mitigate them. ' 

.'. :': ' \" ," . ,- .. : .-, ~;~ . .. :',' ~ ... '.- ", :',~' . '. 

No spec~c measures are included in the propQsed Operating plan to mitigate adverse affects to visual 
resources. While the operator would be required to f'8h8bUitate cflStUrbed areas to prevent soil erosion, it 
would not necessarily retum the area to cOnditions priOr to treatment: therefore, any change in the current 

, visual situation would remain for 'the Iong,1enn~ ~ "'~'- :c: ,:, '_,' ., - ' --
_', " ',f.: ' , 

Alternative C • Under Altemative C, a stipulation would be in place that would Umit the operation to daylight 
hoVJs ,during the days of Monday through Saturday. this WOUld allow for quiet hours during the evenings 
and on Sundays. A stipulation would also be in plaCe th8t would require the proponent to control excessive 
dust emissions. The forest 'Service wOuld have the 'authority to estabnsh • what point this dust control 
becomes neceSS8l)'. While affectS from nois8 and dust cannot be completely eliminated, they can be 
minimized to a reasonable level when necessary . 

.. 'fr;'. 

Under Altemative C,the operator will be required to mitigate visual concerns through various stipulations. 
One requirement is to commence locatable operations in the least visible area proposed, the easternmost 
trench in Section 19 of ToWnship 19 South, RaQge 16 East Other requirements include items such as 
planning the operation so that vegetation-is taft lOr screening, wherever ,possible, tree stumps are to be 
cut flush to the ground, and calls for protective treatment ct remaining trees. Alternative C also requires 
the area be revegetated with native gr8sses and oak seedUngs to approximate the pre.;project density of 
grasses and trees. Some change in the existing visual condition is expected, but the effect will be 
minimized, especially in the long term. ' .' 
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WATER and WATERSHED· CONCERNS 
. " .. .. I'·! '1 ... ,.', . 

.... ,' .... .r 
...• " ...... ! ,,: ."';. • ," r ' > .. ~ .'. ~::,:: ',,~... . .-,' '; ",< ." " 

Current Situation" ',,, ,'."J 

," I ~ • 

The project area is included within watersheds coOsidered to be in good and nearty optimum watershed 
condition; however, the channels of these watersheds have been extensively mined in the past and cannot 
be considered pristine or natural. It is apparent these channels can respond after mining activity and return 
to a stable and satisfactory condition. There are no existing water sources available in the immediate area 
to meet the needs of the mining proponent, so the proposal includes drilling a well on site~ Since chemicals 
will not be utilized in the milling process, the questiOn of direct chemical pollution was not addressed in 
this analySis. The potential of chemical alternation due to exposure of overburden material to nonnai 
weathering agents was considered as part of the sedimentation concern . . 

'. ; 

Under both action alternatives, a well is proposed. ThiS will require the mining proponent to get a pennit 
from the Arizona Department of Water Resources. Due to State law, the well would become propeny of 
the United States. 

Another permit that may be required is a groundwater protection permit. The proponent will need to contact 
the Arizona Depanment of Environmental Quality for information related to that permit. 

Effecta (PR #15, #34, #54, and #56a) 

Alternative A ~ .With. no mining.adivity •. the watersheds wouldramain in their currant satisfactocy cond~ion. 
No additional Water would be ·· removed from the . Water table. 

Alternative B - undef AlternatiVe'B, no measures are proposed to prevent the r8tease dsadlmentS in the 
event of heavy storms. 'While this event is cOnsidered to be remote, the possibility does exist, and up to 
2, 000 tons of> adgitional sedil'Tlent could be added to the channels on &rtf given day. ThiS: is eq~alent to 
an entire years sediment. load under natural conditions. The additional sediment could. in tum, adv~1y 
affect the channe(dynamiCs'>' and . result in additional headcutting and scouring of protective vegetation 
doWnStream. The acsditlonal sediment coUld also adv8rsety affect water quality in l&rms c1 turbidity. Also, 
heavy metals could leach from the overburden material if released into the channels during a flood event . 

. BaSed onth8' annua{~nt~i, Spproximatety eight inches (20 centimeters). and size orw.~~i~otved 
in this mining' propos8f: th8'affects to the' water tabla from removal cI up to 50,000 gallons per day would 
not be measurable. The diStance to Cienega Creek. .· over eight miles (13.4 kilometers), also makes it 
unlikety that water floW' cit that Site would be adversety affected. 

. • . ~... - : . .' -i-.: . 

Alternattve C - Under Alternative C, a stipulation is included for the exploratory phase that the amount of 
overburden to be stockpiled would be limited to the amount which could be processed within five days. 
During the full production phase, the amount of material to be stockpUed at any one time will be limited 
to 5,000 cubic yBrds .(3.823 cubic. meters). A contingency plan to protect the sediments from escape in 
the 'inst~ c1 a 2S-year runoff event would be submitted and approved before excavation could begin. 
This plan could include.' measures such as covering and anchoring the sedim£tIt piles or could include 
other technologies. Quantities in excess of these figures could be excavated If they were used for the 
construdion of flood-control berms or strudures. Imple~ation of these requirements. would eliminate 
additional sediments being added to the channel system under the most likety flood occurrence. Effects 
to the channel dynamics or to water quality should be negligible. 

The Forest Service will monitor the compliance of the operator with stabilization measures, and the State 
Mine Inspector and Depanment of Environmental Quality may also per10rm inspections. 
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RECLAMATION BOND BREAKDOWN 
for 

" GRANVIlle MONTGOMERY " 

Plan of Operations Approved 1994 

Move In/Move Out with 0·8 CAT or Equivalent 

Permit 
'0 hours for move in/move out at $75.00 per hour 

Access Road 'Reclamation 

20 hours of CAT" time at $135.00 per hour 
Five (5) hours of District personnel time at $20.00 per hour 

Power Line Reclamation 

Five (5) hours to close out access point with CAT at 
$135.00 per hour " 
Five "(5) hours of District personnel time at $20.00 per hour 

Millsite Reclamation "," 

'~Y, Five (5)hours 'to back fill :tailings pad at $135.00 per hour 
Five. (5) hours to' remove tailings at $135.00 per hour 
~ 6 hours .of District personnel time at $20.00 per hour 

Backfill Trenches 

,_ '6 hours to backfill trenches at $135.00 per hour 
32 hour~f District personnel time at $20.00 per hour 

Seed Mix for (+ or ·)36 Acres at $127.50 per acre 

One (1) pound Sand Dropseed at $3.75 per pound (S3.75) 
Three (3) pounds Plains Lovegrass at 538.00 per pound ($114.00) 
Three (3) poundsSideoats Gramma at $3.25 per pound (59.75) 

General Administration 

Fifteen percent of reclamation total ($13.460.00) 

R~'~'ii"mauo~ Bond Rounded to Nearest One Hundred 

" "TPTALREClJ6.MATION BOND 

. . ~. '. 

$ 75.00 
$ 750.00 

S 2.700.00 
$ 100.00 

$ 675.00 

$ 100.00 

$ 675.00 
$ 675.00 
$ 320.00 

$ 2.160.00 
$ 640.00 

$ 4.590.00 

TOTAL 13,460.00 

2.019.00 

TOTAL 15.479.00 

$15.500.00 
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Based on the annual rainfall of eight inc~ . (20 centinleters) and size of watershed involved in this mining 
prOposal, the effects to the water table from r8movaJ Of up ' to 'So,Ooo gallons per dcrf would not be 
measurable. The distance to Cienega Creek. approximatety eight miles (13 kilometers), also makes it 
unlikely that water flow at that site would be adversefyaffect8d. . 

BIOLOGICAL CONCERNS-VEGETAnON/WILDUFE 

Current Situation 

The project area and immediate surrounding area consists c::I scattered oaks and herbaceous species, 
primarily grass. Although drainages are involved, they ,are not considered of a riparian nature. The area 
is occupied and used by a variety of wildlife species. NO., Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive species 
are known to occur within the area. although it pr0Yid8S~ habitat suitable for some species. The area has 
been disturbed in the past by similar mining activities as now being proposed. While some evidence of 
past activity can be seen, the vegetation has returned over time to that found on adjacent undisturbed 
areas. 

Effecta (PR #38, #42, and #55) 

AHemattve A • With no mining activity, there would be no additional effect to vegetation or wildlife species 
within the project area . ' . . 

AHern.lve B • The proposed operating plan does not include any specific measures to revegetate the area 
after mining activity ceases. The operator would be required to rehabilitate the area to stabilize soils, but ' 
this would not necessarily include native woody species as well as grasses. This could result in a less 
desirable situation from an aesthetic and wildlife habitat standpoint over the long tann. While the project 
is under way, the potential for adverse effects to vegatatiOO or wildlife habitat are consid8recI to be manimal 
because of the limited amount of disturbance, 8bout40 acres (16.2 hectares) total, but not expected to 
exceed six acres (2.4 hectares) at arTtJ one time. 

Wildlife species would be disturbed while the project acttvttJes are under way. Due to the nmited nature of 
this proposal and extent of surrounding available habitat. this aff~> is ~ considered to be of c0nse-
quence. · .; , . 

The time of survey for Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive species prevented the determination of 
presence for two sensitive plant species, the wooty fteabane and beardless chinch weed, which have 
habitat requirements similar to the pro;ect area The area is also potential habitat for the yellow-nosed 
cotton rat which was not considered in the original survey. The are .. m pIanMed disturbance are too small 
to impact the populations as a whole, and there is no concern CNfi ipeci&t viability. In addition, the area 
was disturbed in the past from similar operations; and, If the species now exisfon the sites, It is reasonable 
to assume they would eventually once again occupy the area once rehabilitation is complete. 

It was determined by Forest Service biologists there would be no effect from this proposal on Federally 
listed threatened or endangered plants or animals. The Biological Evaluation was submitted to the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service on February 24, 1993. No response was reCeived. . 

AHernatlve C • Under Alternative C. measures are included that would require the area be replanted with 
native grasses and all oak trees removed would be replaced by viable oak seedlings which are of the same 
species and are several years old. These oaks would be planted during the winter when they are dormant 
or during the monsoon season when the soil has sufficient moisture far growth. This would minimize any 
long-term effects to vegetation and habitat for wildlife species using the project area. While the proiect is 
under way, the potential for adverse effects to vegetation or wildlife habitat are considered to be minimal 
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Granvme Montgomery EA .\~ vb8Cause of the limited amount of disturbance, approximatety 40 acres (15.2 hectares) total, not expected to exceed six acres (2.4 hectares) at ·&rrf one time. ' 
Wildlife species would be disturbed while the proiect activities are under way. Due to the limited nature of this ,proposal. this effect is not considered to be of consequence. This effect ,is lessened even further by therequiremems to limit mining .activity to daylight· hours and six ,days per week. , ··1 

~: time of survey for Threatened. Endangered • .-ld Sensitive sp8cies prevented the determination of presence for two sensitive plant species. the wooly fleabane and the beardless chinch weed. which have habitat requirements similar to the proiect area. The area is aisopotential habitat for the yellow-nosed cotton rat which was not considered in the original SUtWi. The areas of planned disturbance are too small to impact the populations as a whole, and there is no concern over species viability. In addition, the area was disturbed in the past from similar operations; and, If the species nr:Ni exist on the sites. it is reasonable to assume they would eventualty once again occupy the ar:ea ~. rehabilitation is complete. 
It was determined by Forest Service biologists that there would be no effect from this proposal on Federally listed threatened or endangered plants or animals. The Biological Evaluation was submitted to the u. s. Fish and Wildlife Service on February 24.1993. No response was received. 
. ..~ 

. .,' " 

OPPOATUNmES . 

All_malty. A - Under this opportunity. all of the opportunities for range and recreational improvements, plus the economic gains to the employees. vendors, and roIl-oYer in the secondary markets. Would be lost. While these economic losses would not be significant on a global scale, the contributions of small businesses and operations are important to local economies. 
AtternaltyH Band C -The project provides two direct benefits. The first is economic since Mr. Montgomery would be hiring tocaJ persons to wor1c at his mine and local contractors and vendors to provide goods and services. The gold recovered would be processed and given added value in the jewelry. etecbonic. or . industrial areas. Mr. Montgomery would also pay a royatty on the gold recovered from lands under lease. He will pay a permitting fee whether or not the area is mined. 

Other benefits include: road improvement, watershed and range improvements, soil and water improvements, Threatened. Endangered, and Sensitive specie identifications and interpretations, educational and interpretive opPol1unities, and -showcase' opportunities. 
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Initial scoping letters requesting inpUt to the Granville Montgomery mine exploration proposal were sent 
to adjacent land owners, grazing allotment permittees, 5O-SO mineral rights' leases, and the Sierra Club 
on May 7, 1993 and June 2, 1993. The United States Fish and Wildlife and the Arizona Game and Fish 
Oepartrrient were given the opportunity to .comment on the Biological Evaluation on .February 24. 1993. 

The initial time allowed for public invotvement was until June 18, 1993, although comments received as 
late as August and September were accepted. 

Intemal and other agency comments were received in writing during the analysis period. An Interdiscipli
nary Team (10 Team) was identified to complete the ext$flSive and intensive reconnaissance, to evaluate 
and compare the alternatives, and to estimate the enWOnmentaJ effects for the alternatives. 

Issues, Concerns, and Opportunities QCOs) were developed from pubtic responses, w.emaI reportS, and 
other agency comments. All Issues,. Concerns, and Opportunities considered to be outside the project 
scope or insignifteant to the anatysiS are summarized In this document and dismissed with appropriate 
rationale. All remaining Issues, Concerns, and Opportunit;ies are summarized and addressed for each 
altemative under the discussion eX environmental effects. Although au (esources were considered during 
the anatysis process, onty those considered to have substantial effects, both beneficial and detrimental, 
are addressed in detail in the Environmental Assessment. -.. 

. ~ .. -", . 
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Nogales Ranger District, WUdlife Bioklgist 
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